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Bush completes his Cabinet
f • -

By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) — President elect 
Bush is rounding out the top ranks of his 
administration by nominating retired Adm. 
James D. Watkins as energy secretary and 
former Education Secretary William J. Ben
nett as drug czar, transition and congression
al sources said today.

Bush was to announce the selections at a 
news conference a few hours before holding a 
late-af temoon dress-rehearsal meeting of his 
Cabinet at Blair House, the historic residence 
across from the White House.

“ He will talk about what he expects of 
them, what his priorities are, what’s impor
tant,”  Sheila Tate, Bush’s transition press 
secretary, said of the first gathering of the

president-elect’s top appointees.
Sources who declined to be identified con 

firmed that Watkins, formerly the Navy’s top 
uniformed officer, would be tapped for the 
energy post and that Bennett would get the 
job of coordinating the government’s war on 
drugs.

CBS News first reported on Watkins’ selec 
tion and The New York Tim es had disclosed 
Bennett’s new role.

Bush had a hard time filling both jobs. 
Aides suggested that he vacillated on the 
energy post between an oil state candidate 
and one with experience in nuclear energy 
The Energy Department faces a multibilhon 
dollar cleanup of the nation's aging and in 
creasingly unsafe nuclear weapons plants

Watkins, who was a nuclear submarine 
commander before becoming chief of naval

operations, is considered an authority on nuc
lear warfare.

Today’s gathering of top officials in the in
coming administration was designed to 
“ give the president-elect and his senior staff 
the opportunity to share how they see the first 
week of the administration,”  said Bush 
spokeswoman Alixe Glen.

Glen also said Bush will sign an executive 
order immediately after he is sworn in next 
week setting up a panel to review ethics for 
government appointees.

On Wednesday, Bush defended his decision 
to attend Japanese Emperor Hirohito’s 
funeral next month, saying he was “ doing 
what’s right”

The decision has been criticized by veter
ans and others who resent Hirohito’s role in 
World War 11

County to consider task force agreem ent

(AP l.asefffce«e)

Reagan speaks to nation on TV.

Reagan reruns the good, 
cancels the had during 
his farew ell TV address
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Reagan says he’s handing 
the nation over to the “ good 
hands”  of George Bush, advising 
his successor to keep a wary eye 
on the Soviet Union and warning 
against “ an erosion of the Amer
ican spirit”

In a folksy Oval Office speech 
bidding adieu to the nation, 
Reagan boasted Wednesday of 
h is a c c o m p lish m e n ts  and 
ignored many of the difficulties 
that arose during his eight years 
in office

“ We meant to change a nation, 
and instead , we changed a 
world,”  he said

Yet Reagan also admitted that 
his self-styled conservative re 
volution left many things un 
changed, and he asked his follow 
ers to stick around and help his 
successor

“ If w e ’ re to finish the job. 
Reagan’s Regiments will have to 
become the Bush Brigades.”  
Reagan said. “ Soon he’ll be the 
chief, and he’ll need you every bit 
as much as 1 did.”

The president said he was leav
ing office with the central mes
sage of his political life streng 
thened — that an unfettered eco
nomy, a strong defense and a free 
citizenry forged a nation “ re
spected in the world, and looked 
to for leadership.”

“ Democracy, the profoundly 
good, is also the profoundly pro
ductive,”  he said. “ Because we 
are a great nation, our challenges 
seem complex. It will always be 
this way. But as long as we re
member our first principles and 
believe in ourselves, the future 
will always be ours.”

The president and his wife Nan
cy were scheduled to receive a 
farewell accolade today from the 
Department of Defense, which 
arranged an elaborate ceremony 
featuring fly-overs and military 
bands at Andrews A ir Force 
Base. Every four-star general 
and admiral in uniform was in
vited to attend.

Reagan addressed the nation 
from his Oval Office desk, his left 
hand in a splint and swathed in

bandages from weekend surgery 
on a finger.

Speaking nine days before his 
retirement to California, Reagan 
called  his departure “ sw eet 
sorrow.”

But he also said he looks for
ward to a renewal of personal 
freedom, contending a modern 
president must live “ somewhat 
apart. You spend a lot of time 
going by too fast in a car someone 
else is driving.”

Another regret, Reagan said, 
was his failure to tame the na
tion’s deficit. But that merited 
only a paragraph in the roughly 
21-minute speech. “ I ’ ve been 
talking a great deal about that 
lately, but tonight isn’t for argu
ments and I ’m going to hold my 
tongue,”  he said.

The national debt almost tri
pled in Reagan’s term and he ran 
up the biggest budget deficits in 
history. His final budget propos
al, released earlier this week for 
the 1990 fiscal year starting Oct. 
1, projects a deficit of $92.5 bil
lion.

The president’s remarks were 
void of any mention of such 
national tragedies as the bar
racks bombing that killed more 
than 241 servicemen in Beirut, 
the Challenger disaster or the 
Americans held hostage in the 
Middle East.

There was no word of the trade 
deficits or the scandals that tar
nished his administration, such 
as the sale of arms to Iran and use 
of the proceeds to fund the Contra 
rebels in Nicaragua illegally.

As triumphs Reagan listed the 
nation’s economic recovery, its 
low unemployment and inflation, 
and its bolstered military.

’The president who warned ear
ly in his tenure of the “ ev il 
empire”  in the Soviet Union took 
credit at the end of his presidency 
for forging “ a satisfying new 
closeness”  with the Soviets.

“ We must keep up our guard — 
but we must also continue to work 
together to lessen and eliminate 
tension and mistrust,”  he said.

Reagan also said he was con
cerned that America was losing 
“ a national feeling,”  a patriotism 
built on a love of country and 
awareness of the nation’s history 
of freedom.

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

An agreement between Gray 
County and the Panhandle Re
gional Narcotics Task Force is to 
be considered by Gray County 
commissioners at their regular 
meeting at 9:30 a.m. Friday in 
the second floor courtroom of 
Gray County Courthouse.

Should commissioners decide 
to enter the agreement, it will be 
the fulfillment of newly-elected 
Gray County Sheriff Jim Free’s 
primary campaign promise and 
close what some authorities have 
called a “ window”  for drugs in 
the Texas Panhandle.

“ I don’t foresee any problem 
with it,”  Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy said last week.

Sheriff Free and representa
tives of the Drug Task Force are 
expected to be present at the 
meeting to answer any questions 
commissioners may have on the 
agreement.

Gray County has been the only 
Panhandle county that has not

participated in the Drug Task 
Force.

Former Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
had declined to join the program 
because of his concern that the 
agreement could bring the coun
ty into any lawsuit arising from 
the task force’s actions and wor
ries that the county would be re
sponsible for paying for the task 
force if government grant money 
ends.

Free, however, chose to run as 
a write-in candidate against Jor
dan on the platform that he would 
combat drugs in every way possi 
ble, beginning with joining the 
drug task force.

The task force idea grew from a 
$530,000 grant to help local law 
enforcem ent authorities join 
together to fight drugs in the ru
ral Panhandle, following press
ure from  sheriffs and police 
chiefs in the area asking for a re
gional undercover narcotics 
effort.

Under the supervision of the 
Amarillo-based Panhandle Re
gional Organized Crime Unit, the 
grant money is used to pay eight

undercover narcotics agents and 
purchase surveillance equip
ment for undercover operations.

An attorney was also hired to 
assist prosecutors m trying cases 
made by the task force.

Pampa Police Department 
joined the drug task force last 
year and has since made a num 
ber of drug trafficking arrests 
with the help of undercover 
agents with the regional agency.

Also to be considered at the 
meeting will be an amendment to 
the Keller Estates plat At the De 
cember meeting. Bob Keller, 
land developer who also donated 
land for a municipal golf course 
near the development, filed an 
amendment to the plat. Commis 
sioners had acceptt?d the pre 
vious plat, but took no action on 
the am endm ent at the last 
meeting.

Commissioners questioned 
whether or not others who had 
bought land in the development 
should join Keller in dedicating 
land for a roadway, and asked 
Keller to bring more information

on the matter to the January ses
sion.

At 2 p.m. Friday, commission
ers plan to consider applications 
for the Veterans Service Officer 
position. At a special meeting 
Jan. 2, commissioners narrowed 
the field of applicants from 19 to 
eight.

Other items listed for consid
eration Friday include the fol
lowing:
■ Discussion of rent payments on 
a bridge project on Texas 273.
■ Designation of a long distance 
telephone carrier for the public 
telephones in county buildings.
■ Selection of a salary grievance 
committee for 1989.
■ Hearing of a request from 
Hoechst Celanese to cross a coun
ty road.

■ Setting a holiday scheduled for 
1989.
■ Payment of salaries and bills 
and consideration of time de
posits and transfers as recom
mended by the county auditor.
■ Consideration of the county 
treasursr’s report.

Clements: Economic program cost worth it
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Renewing 
his call for “ jobs, jobs, jobs,” 
Gov. Bill Clements says the $35 
million cost of his newest eco
nomic development program 
will be repaid many times over 
by the new taxpayers who find 
work because of it.

“ The good things that are 
going to happen in Texas are 
going to come from a growth in 
our economy. As our tax base 
increases, we collect more 
taxes and we can do more 
things. So, creating jobs is the 
very root of all the good things 
that can happen to us in 
Texas,”  Clements said.

The governor on Wednesday 
unveiled several proposals for 
the Legislature and said he 
had no worries about paying 
the price for the program that 
an aide, Mark Sanders, said 
would create about 300,000 
jobs

“ I don’t think that (money) 
will be hard to find in a budget 
the size that we have in Texas 
... $35 million is no big sum 
when we’re talking about job 
creation,”  he said.

Highlights in the proposals 
C lem ents m ade during a 
speech to the Texas State 
Chamber of Commerce were 
creation o f;
■ A rural economic develop
ment fund to guarantee loans 
for expanding the state’s food 
and fiber industries.
■ An exporters loan fund to

help Texas businesses seek a 
larger share of foreign mar 
kets.
■ A product development fund 
to provide money for testing, 
refining and demonstrating 
potential new products.

“ Our jobs plan is aimed at 
providing tax incentives for 
job creation, at developing our 
high-tech base and offering 
specialized training for our 
workers. It’s designed to en
hance the development of ru
ral Texas and, at the same 
time, broaden our markets 
nationally and international
ly,”  Clements told the cham 
ber officials.

“ Above all, we’re renewing 
our commitment to preserve 
our strong right-to-work laws 
and to work against a corpo
rate or personal income tax.”

Clements also said reform of 
the troubled workers’ com
pensation system is manda
tory

To em phasize that, C le
m ents fo rm a lly  d ecla red  
w orkers ’ comp reform  an 
emergency. His action enables 
the Legislature to begin work
ing immediately on changes in 
the $3 billion system.

The 76-year-old system was 
designed to give workers quick 
access to medical care and 
compensate them for lost time 
and physical disabilities. In re
turn, employers are protected 
from unlimited liability for 
em ployees ’ job-related in
juries.

(A T I

Clements addresses Texas Chamber o f Com
merce meeting Wednesday in Austin.

Evidence may link West German firms to Libyan factory
By TERRENCE PE ’TTY 
Asseclated Pres« Writer

BONN, West Germany (AP ) — Chancellor Hel
mut Kohl says he no longer can rule out the possi
bility charges may be brought against West Ger
many companies reported to have helped Libya 
build a suspected chemical weapons factory.

West Gorman officials have for weeks denied 
discovei .ng any evidence supporting U.S. charges 
that West German firms helped build the plant in 
Rahta, 40 miles south of Tripoli.

But several West German news reports on 
Wednesday said West Germany companies played 
a major role in supplying equipment for and assist
ing In the eonstmctlon of the plant, which Libyan 
leader Col. Moammar GadhafI contends Is not a 
chemical weapons but a pharmaceutical plant.

Kohl told a news conference that a team of West 
German experts left for Washington Wednesday to 

I the U.8. allegations in more detail.

Asked about the new accusations that West Ger
man companies were invtrived in the Rahta plant, 
he said: “ All evidence will be investigated thor
oughly. 1 cannot exclude that there may be some 
evidence that could stand up in court.”

But the West German leader emphasised that his 
government must have such evidence “ before ac
tion is taken.

“ The government cannot ground its action on 
speculation,“  Kohl said.

Federal officials already have confirmed that a 
criminal investigation has begun against a now- 
defunct Frankfurt firm, I.B.I. Engineering, and 
that investigators had seised company documents.

But they hdd H ie  Associated Press that no proof 
had been yet found that West German companies 
were involved in the Libyan plant.

However, in its evening news report Wednesday, 
the ARD televisloa network showed what it said 
were documents s ^ o d  by cdstoms officials that 
allegedly show transactiOBS between the Im-

hausen-Chemie company and Libya.
The names of I.B.I. and Imhausen could be read 

on some of the documents, but the exact nature of 
the papers was not clear.

Stem magazine reported in today’s editions that 
I.B.I. was deeply involved in the Libyan plant 
along with Imhausen-Chemie of Lahr and the 
Hamburg-based Pen Tsao medical material com- 
pany.

Imhausen-Chemie and Pen Tsao were cleared in 
an initial audit last week.

All fiiree companies have been named by U.S. 
officials in their accusations— delivered privately 
to Bonn authorities — that West German firms 
aided Libya in building the plant.

A Finance Ministry official who spoke on condi
tion o f anonymity confirmed Wednesday that 
I.B.I. was now under investigation.

He said the West German Customs Service, 
which is conducting the Investigation, had seized 
I.B.I. documents as part of the probe.

Stem magazine said the documents had been in 
the possession of Harry B. Meyer of Frankfurt, 
which it identified as a tax adviser to I.B.I. owner 
Ihsan Barbouti, an Iraqi national.

“ The investigators are looking into whether 
I.B.I. shipped goods to Libya and whether they 
required an export permit,”  said the official.

He said a Belgian transport company. Crosslink 
of Antwerp, was being probed by ^ Ig ia n  officials 
and that Bonn had asked authorities in the n e i^  
boring country to assist in the I.B.I. investigation.

Stem said federal authorities have confiscated 
documents showing that I.B.I., Imhausen-Chemie 
and Pen Tsao were involved In the Libyan project.

Libya claims its new plant will prodwee ph i' 
maceuticals, not poison gas or other MotogleM 
weapons. The U n lM  States claims It hfissrldsMe 
to the contrary, and those claims |iivn been aop- 
ported by Canaida, The Netheriaads and Brltidii, 
which says it has independent conflrmatloB.
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Services tomorrow Hospital

W ESTBROOK, Kenneth N . —  2 p.m.. Car- 
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

R IC E , W ilhelm ia Elizabeth —  11 a.m ., 
Richerson Funeral Chapel, Shamrock.

Obituaries
WILHELMIA ELIZABETH RICE

SHAMROCK — Wilhelmia Elizabeth Rice, 89, 
died Wednesday. Services are to be at 11 a.m. 
Friday in Richerson Funeral Chapel with the 
Rev. Joe Jemigan, pastor of Calvary Christian 
Fellowship Church, officiating. Burial wUl be in 
Shamrock Cem etery by Richerson Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Rice was bom in Peoria, 111. She moved to 
Shamrock in 1985 from El Reno, Okla. She mar
ried Roy Rice in 1942 at Konawa, Okla. She was a 
sales clerk in a ladies department store. She was 
a member of the Christian Church. Her husband 
died in 1963.

Survivors include a sister, Eileen McMahan of 
Shamrock; a niece and two nephews.

KENNETH N. WESTBROOK
Kenneth N. Westbrook, 61, died Wednesday. 

Services are set for 2 p.m. Friday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. M.B. 
Smith, a Baptist minister, officiating. Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Westbrook was bom in CoUinsworth Coun
ty. He had been a resident of Pampa since 1952, 
moving here from Shamrock. He married Nadine 
Weiss on Jan. 31,1948 at Wheeler County. He was 
a Baptist.

Survivors include his w ife, Nadiné; three 
daughters, Glenda Lee Walker, Romona Pauline 
Wheat and Lora Marie Elliott, all of Pampa; two 
sons, Clifton Westbrook of Borger and John Mark 
Westbrook of Shreveport, La.; three sisters, 
Susie Kidwell of Pampa, Sina Evans of Cisco and 
Mildred Hamlin of Amarillo; a brother, Leroy 
Westbrook of Grand Prairie; and seven grand
children.

MAUDE R. SkHTH
HAMPTON, Va. — Maude R. Smith, 94, a for

mer long-time Pampa resident, died Tuesday in 
Hampton, Va. Cremation and burial are to follow 
services in Hampton.

Mrs. Smith was born Oct. 31, 1894 at Harold, 
Texas. She was the widow of C.E. Smith, who died 
in 1970. She was a long-time resident of Pampa, 
moving to Hampton in August 1988. She was a 
Jfaptist. A son. Bill Frick, preceded her in death in 
3975.
-r Survivors include two daughters, Bonnie 
Hewitt of Pampa and Nell Turpén of Hampton, 
V p .; one son, James L. Frick of Seattle, Wash.; 
^ x  grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren and 
live  great-great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Alicia Beltran, Skelly- 
town

Jam es  D a n ie ls , 
Pampa

Laura Davis, Borger
F lo r e n c e  D odson , 

Miami
J.D. Fish, McLean
Nancy Middlebrook, 

Pampa
Dena Whisler, Pampa 

Dismissals
Kathleen Beckworth, 

Stinnett
V e lm a  B ro w e r ,  

Pampa
D ew ey  B u lla rd , 

Pampa
Jeru sh a  B urum , 

Panhandle
Clyde Chisum, Pampa
B.B. Dees, Amarillo

T h e lm a  F reem an , 
White Deer

Nell Gantz, Pampa
Teresa Long, Borger
Sidney Lynch, Pampa
J u lia  M a x w e ll,  

Pampa
E u la  M cD a n ie l, 

Pampa
G lo r ia  W il l ia m s , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

D on ald  M ea re s , 
Shamrock

W a lte r  Pend leton , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Mary Davison, Sham

rock
B ra d y  R is in g e r ,  

Shamrock
M on n ie  R is in g e r ,  

Shamrock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 11
Brenda D. Blain, 1101 Willow, reported a burg

lary at the residence.
Janice Miller, 2545 Beech, reported a theft at 

301 W. Foster.
A juvenile reported the theft of a bicycle at 212 

E. Thut.
Jimmy A. Johnson, 2201 N. Nelson, reported 

criminal mischief at the residence.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 11
None.

Minor accidents
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY. Jan. 11 
9:58 a.m. — A 1988 Honda Civic driven by 

Richardo Garcia, Amarillo, collided with a 1986 
Mercury Cougar driven by James Russell, Amar
illo, at 916 N. Crestt No injuries were reported and 
no citations were issued.

4 p.m. — A 1989 Ford Taurus driven by Clyde 
Cook, 2430 Charles, collided with a 1985 Dodge 
Omni driven by Norman Sandefur, Amarillo, in 
the 1900 block of North Duncan. No injuries were 
reported. Cook was cited for following too closely.

4:02 p.m. — A 1983 Renault Alliance driven by 
Tammy Greene, Rt. 1 Box 62, collided with a 1988 
Chevrolet Celebrity driven by Brenda Dewitt, 450 
Hughes, in the 2100 block of North Wells. No in
juries were reported. Greene was cited for failure 
to yield right of way at a yield sign. Dewitt was 
cited for violation of a driver’s license restriction.

iCIarification
N C

27W
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63Vt

A story in the Tuesday, Jan. 10, Pampa News 
stated that the Pampa High School band would be 
traveling to Orlando and Nashville this spring. In 
fact, the PHS band is traveling only to Orlando 
and the choir is planning a trip to Nashville.

Assault charged may be dropped
By BEAR MILLS 
Stair Writer

Detectives with the Pampa 
Police Department are recom
mending the district attorney 
drop charges of aggrava ted  
assault against a 19-year-old 
woman who was arrested early 
Wednesday morning.

The charges came after the 
woman drove away from officers 
who had stopped her car. A police 
report on the incident stated the 
woman had attempted to strike 
oHicers with the vehicle before 
she fled the scene.

A Pampa Police Department 
news release stated, “ ... thedriv- 
er idaced her vehicle into drive 
dhd 1 ^  the scene rapidly after 
a ttem ptin g  to s trike o ffic e r  
(Bryan) Hederick and (Sheriff’s 
Deputy (Hifton) Fletcher with the 
yehicle.”
' Marleena Fay Winbome, 19, 
lOOO S. Schneider, was arrñted 
Pn charges of evading arrest, 
aggravated assault on a peace 
officer and five related traffic 
offenses.

Police said they stopped Win-

bome after they received a re
port someone in a vehicle match
ing her ca r ’ s description had 
tried to purchase beer after legal 
selling Itours.

They  a lso arrested James 
Hooker, 18, 705 Frost, a passen
ger in Winborne’s vehicle, on 
warrants and for public intoxica
tion.

D et. G ary  Boydston  sa id  
Wednesday afternoon that the de
partment’s Criminal Investiga
tion Division would ask the dto- 
trict attorney to pursue charges 
of reckless conduct, a class B 
misdemeanor, insteaid of aggra
vated assault, a felony.

“ On aggravated assault you 
have to show an intent to commit 
bodily injury. She was trying to 
get away (from police) and when 
she gassed it, the car swung 
around and almost hit Hedrick 
and Fletcher,’ ’ Boydston said.

He believes that because the 
car was on gravel it fish-tailed 
when she started to leave and 
ahnost struck the officers.

“ She was scared and she Just 
didn’t want to go to jail,’ ’ Boyd- 
ston said.

The detective said he has dia- '

Toxic pesticide causes birds’ deaths
AUSTIN (AP) — SUte officialsl 

say they will investigate whether 
improper or illegal use of a highly 
toadcpeetiridewasresponsiiaein 
the deaths of some 2,000 birds in 
Travis County.
; Tests on six of the birds found 
Dee. 21 showed evidence of Bid- 
rin, a restrieted-naè liquid pesti- 
Oide “vigorously moidtored by 
the Environmental Protection, 
AgSTT.”  Demis Palafox,[-

field operations coordinator for 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment’s environmental con
taminants laranch.

ARhou^ Palafox declined this 
w eA  to speculate on whether the 
poisoning could have been fallen- \ 
thmal, he said “there are possible > 
violations of both state and fader-i 
at civil and criminal law.’*

TheTexasDepartmontofAgii- 
cuttnre will conduct an investiga-
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eartbcpiake survivors found
MOSCOW (AP) — Six people who survived on 

canned vegetables, fruit and pickles for 35 days 
after the Armenian earthquake were pulled alive 
from the rubble of an apartment building in Leni- 
nakan, Tass reported today.

The survivors were rescued Wednesday, Tass 
said, the 35th day after the Dec. 7 earthquake that 
killed an estimated 25,000 people in northwest 
Armenia.

The six men were found under the rubble in the 
basement of a nine-story apartment building 
which had collapsed on them, the tdficial Soviet 
news agency said in a report from Yerevan, the 
capital of Armenia.

They survived because there was plenty of can
ned food stored in the basement, Tass said. All are 
hospitalized in Yerevan but none are in danger, 
doctors told the news agency.

Officials had ended the search for survivors 
weeks ago.

One of the six, Aikaz Akopyan, had medical 
training and administered massages to the others 
to reUeve the pain of their injuries, Tass said.

The first reports said one of the men, Karin Sar- 
kissyan, had a broken arm, but there were no im
mediate details on their others’ injuries.

“ On the day of the earthquake, I asked five

neighbors to help me carry two heavy jars to the 
basement,’ ’ Akopyan was quoted as teUing Tass. 
“ Just then, we suddently heard a lerriMe roar. The 
walls bpgan to collapse. I thought a war had 
started.’ ’

Akopyan. 50, said they never had to worry about 
food aiM) water because the basement was used to 
store tins of vegetables, fruits and pickles.

“ It’s true, we conserved the food in every possi
ble way. But we never doubted for a minute that we 
would be found and released,’ ’ he was quoted as 
saying.

The quake leveled much of Leninakan, Arme
nia’s second-largest city 10 miles east of the Tur
kish border and left thousands homeless.

Once home to more than 280,090 people, Lraina- 
kan today has only 100,000 inhabitants, thousands 
of whom now live in tents. Many residents have 
been evacuated.

On Dec. 14, rescuers pulled a mother, Susanna 
Petrosyan, and her 4-year-old daughter, Gayaney, 
out of the rubble in Leninakan.

The two had been buried alive for eight days. To 
keep her daughter alive after their only food — a 
jar of blackberry jam — was gtme, the mother had 
cut her fingers and fed the child blood.

Allies veto U.N. resolution by Libya
U N ITED  NATIO NS (A P ) — 

The United States, Britain and 
France joined in vetoing a Secur
ity Council resolution that “ de
plored”  the U.S. Navy’s downing 
of two Libyan military jets over 
the Mediterranean on Jan. 4.

Just hours before Wednesday’s 
vote, U.S. officials said the Navy 
had canceled missile tests in the 
Mediterreanan planned for next 
week that Libyan Ambassador 
Ali A. Treiki had called provoca
tive.

The officials gave no hint the 
cancellation was linked with the 
resolution.

Libyan officials have claimed 
for weeks that the United States 
is preparing public opinion for a 
U.S. attack on a factory near Tri
poli that Washington claims has 
been built for the manufacture of 
poison gas.

U.S. officials said the cancella
tion of the Jan. 16-17 missile tests 
is intended to reduce tensions be
tween the United States and

Lefors board to meet today
LEFORS — Board members of 

the Lefors Independent School 
District are to meet in regular 
session at 7 p.m. today.

Among the items listed on the 
agenda are consideration of poli
cies and acceptance of a Texas 
School Board Association cita
tion for improving state scores.

Board members are also ex
pected to accept a letter of res
ignation before adjourning for an

City briefs

executive session to discuss per
sonnel.

Also listed on the agenda are a 
financial update and tax collec
tor’s report, discussion of school 
board member training and a leg
is lative workshop concerning 
educators.

Routine matters to be brought 
before the board include consid
eration of bills for payment and 
reading and approval of the mi
nutes.

Libya, which Washington ac
cuses of fostering international 
terrorism.

Canada jo in ed  the a ll ie s  
Wednesday in voting against the 
resolution.

The vote was 9-4, with the 
Soviet Union, China, Ethiopia, 
Colombia, Malaysia, Algeria, 
Nepal, Senegal and Yugoslavia 
voting in favor.

Finland and Brazil abstained.
As permanent members of the 

15-member council, any negative 
vote by the TJnited States, Britain 
or France v as enough to kill the 
resolution.

U.S. sources, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said the can
celed exercise was to have in
volved surface-to-air missiles, 
not air-to-ground missiles of the 
type that would be used in any 
attack on Libya.

Deputy U.S. Ambassador Her
bert S. Okun announced the can
cellation just before the council 
began debate, and officials in 
Washington cc^irm ed it.

cussed the case with at least one 
of the officers involved and the 
officer concurred that a reduc
tion  in c h a rg e s  w ou ld  be 
appropriate.

Gray County Sheriff Jimmy 
Free, who participated in the 
chase of Winbome’s vehicle to 
where it eventually ran into a 
field south of the city, said he 
agreed that the charges should be 
reduced.

“ One of my deputies tried to get 
a hold on the door and she took 
off. He was running along with his 
hand on the door. I think it came 
from that,”  Free said. “ She was 
thinking she was going to be 
under arrest. We were just trying 
to see if she was fit to drive, which 
she wasn’t. She just wanted out of 
there.”

Bond on Winbome was origi
nally set at $4,000 for aggravated 
assault, evading arrest and driv
ing while intoxicated. Police said 
the district attorney would have 
to set a new, lower bond, if the 
charges were reduced.

District Attorney Harold Com
er will likely review the case to
day, according to Pampa ptdice.

FRID AY THE 13th Party. Yes 
Pampa Freddie is back! One 
night only, 7:30-11:30 p.m. Fred
die Harris and Shiloh Creek 
Band, country music. No cover. 
Longbranch Saloon, 859 W. Fos
ter. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of root can
dles, room spray, wax potpourri 
and tea candles at Rolanda’s in 
the Pampa Mall. Adv.

'n iE  LOFT 201N. Cuyler, Open 
Monday thru Friday. Friday spe
cial Brisquet plate. Full menu. 
Dessert every  day. 665-2129, 
carryouts. Adv.

SHEPARD’S NURSING Agen
cy Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified Aides. “ We 
care for those you love. ”  065-0356. 
Medicare approved. Adv.

KICK BACK Friday, Saturday 
nights. We are now open on Sun
day 3 p.m.-midnight, at the City 
Limits. Adv.

BIG RECORD Sale. lOO’s of 
albums and cassettes. $3 each. 
1950’s-80’s. 112 W. Foster 11-6, by 
Coney Island, Monday-Saturday. 
Adv.

TAKING APPLICATIONS, 900 
S. Hobart, Evco Exxon. Adv.

D A Y L IG H T  DONUTS now 
open Sunday-Saturday. 7 days a 
week. Under new management. 
Adv.

CLASS OF 1969 class reunion 
.meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at Hi- 
Land Christian Church, 1615 N. 
Banks.

PAM PA MALL is having a Su
per Sidewalk Sale, Friday and 
Saturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Adv.

MOOSE LODGE Dance to SU
ver Creek. Saturday 14th. Mem
bers and guests. Adv.

CORONADO CONOCO. 1201 N. 
Hobart. Sonic, Lee tires on sale 
now. Road Hazard Warranty. 
Adv.

CINEMA IV Saturday Matinee 
Series tickets, January 21-March 
25, $10. Proceeds for Pampa 
Youth Soccer teams, for England 
tour. Adv.

TH E P A M P A  Center’ s Sec
retarial Program has 3 tqienings 
for Phase II, only requirement is 
30 words per minute in typing. 
Phase II starts Monday 9 a.m., 
January 16th. EnroU now! Adv.

ADDINGTON’S CUSTOMER 
Appreciation Sale. 20 to 50% off. 
Greatest Sale ever. Open Thurs
days tiU 8. Adv.

tfc» of the kUl, which left birds 
from six seed-eating species dead 
in an area measuring roughly 
one-half square mUe in south
eastern Travis County.

The pesticide requires a license' 
for use. Its application is limited 
to use on maturing cotton plants, 
said Max Woodfin, an agriculture 
department spokesman.

Because of Bidrin’s limited 
use, officials said they were pus- 
sled over how the birds might 
have infested the chemical.

“Cotton doesn’t grow this time 
of year, and no one would be 
p**"***g H at this tlnm. We know 
^  lab results Bidrln was tbe, 
causa of the kMl.** Wbodiln said.

Í anea — that’s not to say. hoamr- 
that stupidity or igaon mea 

I from wa-

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy and cold tonight with 
a 20 percent chance of snow 
and a low in the low teens. 
Winds will be from the north at 
5 to 15 mph. Friday, mostly 
cloudy w ith a 20 percent 
chance of snow continuing. 
High will be near 35 with north- 
east winds at 5 to 15 mph. 
Wednesday’s high was 59; the 
overnight low was 20.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Cloudy and 

cold with increasing snow 
chances tonight and Friday 
most sections except snow 
mixed with rain south Friday 
afternoon. Lows tonight 13 
Panhandle to 27 southeast and 
mid 30s Big Bend. Highs Fri
day in the 30s except upper 40s 
Big Bend.

North Texas — Cloudy, col
der and windy through tonight 
with periods td rain and iso
lated thunderstorms east and 
scattered rain west. Chance of 
rain, sleet and snow mixed 
west tonight. CSoudy and co(d 
Friday with rain likely area 
wide. Lows tonight 32 west to 
44 southeast. Highs Friday 40 
to 46.

South Texas — Cloudy and 
colder with occasional rain 
tonight and Friday, possibly 
mixed with freezing rain Hill 
Country tonight Lows tonight 
from 30s north to 40s south ex
cept low 50s lower coast. Highs 
Friday from 40s north to 60s 
extreme south with 90s Hill 
Country.

EirrENDED roitBCAgr
West Texas —  Decreasing 

' cloudiness early Saturday,
' then mostly sunny and war- 
[ mer. Fair and ndld Sunday 
and Monday e x c «^  a little 

' cooler north Mimdisy. Highs 
Panhandle nS i 40a to near 80 

j Saturday, upper Ms Sunday 
I and low 609 Munday. Lows

As.
60

________________ ________jnd
nMi to u p p ^  i i i  llfm day.

llieAoou-s forSA.M..FfWey., '13

Lows from low to upper 20s. 
Permian Basin highs low 50s 
Saturday, mid 60s Sunday and 
around 60 Monday. Lows from 
mid 20s to low 30s. Highs Om- 
cbo Valley low SOs Saturday, 
mid to upper 60s Sunday and 
Monday. Lows from nearSOto 
upper SOs. Hitfis Par West low 
80s Saturday with upper SOs 
Sunday and Monday. Lows low 
20s Saturday with upper 20s to 
low 30s Sunday and Monday. 
Highs mountains and Big Bend 
upper 49s Saturday mountains 
tonearOOSunday and Monday, 
and from mid SOs Saturday 
lowlands to near 70 Sunday 
and Monday. Lows in 20s 
mountains imd low to upper 
30s lowlands.

N<Mrth Texas — A chance of 
sleet or snow in the northwest 
early Saturday turning to rain 
by midday. (Cloudy and cold 
with a chance of rain else
where. Partly cloudy and war
mer Sunday turning mostly^, 
cloudy with a chance of rain on ' 
Monday. Daytime highs in i4>- 
psr 40a to low SOs Safrurday, in 
the 40s Sunday and in mid 60s 
tolow IPs Monday. Inwe in lew 
SOa nofthwsit Saturday to mid 
40s east, in IbadOi Sueiday and 
In mid 40s to Bwl Bps Monday.

South T exas ~  M ostly
“ ■ia( ■

south C!entral and Southeast 
Texas. Not quite so cold Sun
day and Monday. High Satur
day in the 40s a ^  SOs, 60s low
er Rio Grande Valley and im
mediate coast. Low in the SOs 
HUl Country, SOs lower valley 
and coast, 40s elsewhere. High 
Sunday and Monday in the 60s, 
70s lower valley. Low in the 40s 
and SOs, 60s lower coast and 
lower valley.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Scattered 

snow showers tonight mainly 
south, otherw ise m ostly  
cloudy and cold. Variahle 
cloudiness north Friday and 
mostly cloudy south with scat
tered snow showers most 
areas but especially south. 
Highs Friday in the SOs and SOs 
mountains and north to the SOs 
and 40s south. Lows tonight 
fromShelowtolSahovemoun- 
tains and for north to the teens 
and SOs lower eievatiens south.'

Oklahoma —  Considerable 
cloudiness and e<dd tonight 
with a chance of

light rain or i 
southeast. Friday partly- 
cloudy north, umo^ doufty 
dseidMrs wttk widely scat- 
Isred light tain or light snow
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Houston opens schools as shelters for homeless students
By JEFF AW ALT 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (A P )— The state’s largest school dis
trict tonight will open its doors to homeless stu
dents in what may be the nation’s first school- 
based shelters offering beds, showers and hot 
meals, officials said.

The program was approved after school princip
als reported increasing signs of Houston students 
living on the streets.

“ We’ve had teachers discovering students sleep
ing in areas around schools, storing clothes under 
houses in the neighborhood and some who are 
asking for help,’ ’ Houston schools spokesman Lar
ry Yawn said.

Volunteers from within the school system and 
other social agencies will staff the shelters, which 
officials hope may lead to more permanent assist
ance for the homeless youths seeking help in a 
familiar place.

The Red Cross has donated 75 beds and blankets 
for tonight’ s opening of the Houston district’s 
Schoolhouse Shelters program, although some 
officials question whether homeless students will 
risk making an appearance.

“ We’re going to have to wait on a day-by-day 
basis to see just how extensive the program is,’ ’ 
Superintendent Joan Raymond said. “ Happiness 
for me would be if there isn’t a single child, but if 
there is one child the program must continue.’ ’

Lydia Ely, assistant director of the National 
Coalition for the Homeless in Washington D.C., 
said she has “ never heard of anything remotely 
like”  the Houston school-based shelters.

School officials say one goal of the program is to 
learn just how serious the homeless problem is 
among students. And child welfare agencies are 
hoping to learn whether the students have been 
abused or abandoned.

“ At this point, it is a first step. We don’t know 
how long it will be operated. One of the reasons

we’re doing it is to get a better understanding of the 
numbers involved,”  Yawn said, adding that the 
Schoolhouse Shelters program is not meant to 
compete with existing agencies and programs.

“ 'They may be more trusting of school and be 
willing to go to a place where they have some fami
liarity,”  he said. “ We think this is a positive way of 
getting clientele to the programs that can assist 
them.”

The program will serve only students enrolled in 
the Houston Independent School District, among 
the nation’s 10 largest districts with about 190,000 
students.

School security officers will staff the shelters to 
guard against drugs and weapons, and Yawn said 
hand-held metal detectors will be used at the 
school entrance. Students entering the shelters, 
operated from 5:30 p.m. until 7 a.m., will have to 
prove they are enrolled before entering.

Local youth agencies say they support the plan, 
although questions linger about its effectiveness.

“ In a lot of respects, this is the first step in a long 
process of trying to find a solution,”  said Deana 
Harris of Houston’s Covenant House, which pro
vides emergency shelter for youths.

“ W e’ re taking this kind of wait-and-see 
approach because we’re real interested in what 
kind of information we’ ll get back,”  Harris said. 
“ We certainly have seen circumstances where a 
high school-age child was living in a one-parent 
family and the parent... left the child alone in an 
apartment.”

Judy Hay, a spokeswoman for Harris County 
Children’s Protective Services, said the School- 
house Shelters may help document whether there 
is a true problem with homeless children in 
Houston.

“ For years, the assumption has been that chil
dren on the streets of Houston are either runaways 
or have gotten involved in drugs and that they are 
choosing not to use the shelters,”  Hay said.

Judge extends window for asylum-seekers to leave Texas
By JOEL WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — Relief 
spread through southern Texas 
with word of an extra three weeks 
for political asylum applicants to 
leave for other U.S. destinations, 
but a city offic ia l said he ex
pected the arrival of thousands 
more Central Americans.

“ Now we can go and be a little 
more tranquil about when we 
leave,”  Jose Narvaez Romero, 
34, of Nicaragua, said Wednes
day after the postponement.

Narvaez said his papers were 
ready for his trip to a cousiifs 
home in Hollywoml, Calif., but he 
lacked the $79 bus fare and would 
wait until his cousin wires him 
money on Friday.

U.S. District Judge Filemon

Vela in Brownsville Wednesday 
put on hold for three more weeks 
an immigration policy blamed 
for trapping hundreds in desper
ate conditions.

Vela postponed until Jan. 31 a 
hearing in a lawsuit filed last 
week against the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service.

The hearing had been sche
duled for Thursday, when a tem
porary restraining order issued 
Monday against the INS policy 
was to expire. It restored the 
r igh t fo r  asylum -seekers to 
travel to U.S. destinations while 
their cases are resolved, which 
they will retain until the resche
duled hearing.

“ It  w ill help som e,’ ’ said 
Brownsville City Manager Steve 
Fitzgibbons, but added the Cen
tral American crisis is not over

for the state’s southernmost city 
on the Mexican border. “ We have 
unofficial reports that there are 
20,000 to 50,000 people still in the 
pipeline, on their way here.”  

Fitzgibbons said a single, large 
facility such as the local National 
Guard Armory should replace 
four shelters the Red Cross has 
begun operating at churches for 
the asylum-seekers.

“ It would be so much easier for 
the Red Cross, the doctors, the 
nurses, the feeding lines,”  Fitz
gibbons said. “ Things are going 
to get a little unnily”  at the shel
te rs , he sa id ' where po lice  
already have answered disturb
ance calls. “ It’s the frustration of 
the people, the fights, and we ex
pect more of those.”

Judge Vela’s order on Monday 
inspired an exodus of hundreds of

Central Am ericans from  the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley. Many 
Central Americans enter the Un
ited States in southern Texas and 
file their requests at the busy INS 
center in Harlingen.

Many rushed to leave after the 
judge’s order and swamped the 
INS office in Harlingen to ensure 
their application papers would be 
processed by Thursday.

“ It’s something fine for us, be
cause we can go be with our fami
lies and here in the valley we 
don’t have anybody,”  said Ana 
Rodriguez, a 23-year-old Hon
duran headed for a rela tive ’s 
home in Austin, Texas.

The Dec. 16 INS policy under 
fire required asylum-seekers to 
stay close to the application cen
ter nearest their point of entry 
while their requests are consi

dered.
Asylum-seekers were unable to 

leave the area, and they resorted 
to living in prim itive camps, 
abandoned buildings and church 
shelters.

Virginia Kice, an INS spokes
woman in Harlingen, said the 
office on Tuesday processed 967 
political asylum applications, a 
one-day record , and 739 on 
Wednesday.

She said the agency had asked 
for the legal extension to prepare 
its case. “ We will be ready to go”  
by Jan. 31, she said. “ And we are 
going to fight it all the way.”

Speaker looks for leadership on committees
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP ) — Speaker Gib 
Lewis said party affiliation was a 
consideration but stressed that 
leadership quality was the over
riding factor in naming the chair
men of 36 House committees.

“ I look at the quality of people, 
and their dedication to their job, 
and the time that they can com
mit to it,”  Lewis, D-Fort Worth, 
said Wednesday. “ I think pri
marily it’s leadership ability.”

N in e  R epu b lican s  and 27 
Democrats will head committees 
in the 150-member House, which 
includes 57 Republicans.

“ I wanted to go forward as soon 
as we can to gain as many days as 
we could”  for working, Lewis 
said, adding that in recent ses
sions committees have not been

named for two or three weeks.
Am ong changes in House 

panels for the 71st Legislature is 
a move by Rep. Stan Schlueter, 
D-Killeen, from chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee to 
head o f the Calendars Com
mittee.

Replacing Schlueter— who has 
sponsored tax bills during diffi
cult economic times since becom
ing Ways and Means chairman in 
1983 — is Rep. James Hury, D- 
Galveston.

“ I t ’ s tim e fo r  a change,’ ’ 
Schlueter said. The Calendars 
Ck>mmittee schedules bills for de
bate on the House floor.

Hury said that as Ways and 
Means chairman, “ I would like to 
give some thought to carrying on 
the work of the interim (tax) 
study. Sooner or later ... we’re 
going to have to do something ab

out our tax base.”
Lewis, who has predicted there 

would be no 1969 tax bill, said he 
didn’t feel out Hury’s position on 
taxes before appointing him 
chairman.

Rep. Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield, 
was reappointed chairman of the 
Approp ria tions Com m ittee, 
which was reduced from 29 to 23 
members under House rules 
approved Wednesday.

Rep. Ernestine Glossbrenner, 
D-Alice, was named chairwoman 
of the Public Education Commit
tee, and Rep. Dan Morales, D- 
San Antonio, was named chair
man of the Criminal Jurispru
dence Committee.

Under new House rules, the 
State, Federal and International 
Relations Committee was res
tored after being abolished last 
session, and a Redistricting Com-

Where do you get a novel idea?
Go ahead and write the Book of the Month Club 

with your advance order. The first novel by up- 
and-coming author Bear Mills will soon be in a 
bookstore near you.

And if you believe that, I ’d like to sell you this 
watch.

For years I ’ve been promising (or should I say 
threatening ?) to write a book. Only one small detail 
has held me back. Very few novelists write long- 
hand anymore. And I didn’t own a typewriter.

My family cured that this year. I now have a very 
nice electric typewriter sitting in the spare bed
room waiting for me to start pounding the keys.

Actually, there is one other small detail holding 
me back. Anybody got a really good storyline I 
could borrow for a year or two?

People often ask me where I get the ideas for my 
columns. I tell them 1 use a mail order house out of 
Omaha. Several have asked for the address.

So now I find myself asking the same dumb ques
tion. Where do people get novel ideas from?

I have a pretty good idea that Steven King gets 
his from eating rich food late at night and Jackie 
Collins gets hers out of the letters section in Penth
ouse.

But rich food doesn’t agree with me and I blush 
easily, so Penthouse is out.

Lewis Grizzard just steals material from his 
newspaper c<dumns in the Atlanta Constitution.
Somehow I don’t think it would draw the same 
raves for me to steal from myself out of The Pam- 
pa News.

There is also the Poe, Hemingway and Carroll 
approach. You just keep imbibing illicit drugs and

Milner to head Texas CoC

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills
alcohol while sitting at the typewriter and waiting 
for something to come.

I ’m afraid what would come would be the Narco
tics Task Force. They’d arrive about 10 minutes 
before a good idea did. I can see myself asking the 
jailer to hurry and bring some paper and a pen 
before the buzz wore off.

Several famous writers have said their best 
ideas come late at night. I ’ve been yawning all 
morning due to hours of staring at that blasted 
typewriter from 1 until 3:30 this particular A.M.

The only thing I got was a crick.
Oh well, I guess you can save that $17.96 another 

month or two. It looks like the first puMished works 
(rf Bear Mills may stiU be a ways off.

But I ’m still trying. Tonight I ’m gmng to have a 
m id n igh t rendezvous with a lasagne and some 
kinky mail, just on the off chance it might work for 
me too.

I f  it does. I ’ll be burning up the keys tiU the wee 
hours the morning.

If not, there’s always Rolaids and a cold shower.

Dr. LJ. Zochry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Wortey 
Building

AUSTIN — Larry Milner of 
Amarillo haj bben named presi
dent and chief executive officer 
of the TCx m  Chamber of Com
merce. announced board chair
man Glenn Biggs of San Antonio.

Milner assumes his new duties 
Jan. 16, Biggs said, and succeeds! 
Rex Jennings, a retired president I 
of the Denver Chamber of Com
merce who served as interim 
president during the chamber’s 
formative period beginning Jan. 
1, 1988.

“Milner’s broad experience in . 
chamber management, econo
mic devMopmem and legislstive 
nflairB nniQudy <|B 
the critical Job of 
eham bar afforts,’’ sak

Texas Chamber chairman.
Milner previously served as 

president of the Amarillo Cham
ber of Commerce. As a U.S. 
House of Representative candi-1 
date in Texas 13th Congressional i 
District in 1988, he received an I 
impressive 47.6 percent of the I 
votes in the November election. | 
However, he was defeated in his 
bid for the national office by fel
low Amarilloan Bill Sarpalius.

Texas Chamber of Commerce 
was formed to conaididate and 
strengthen regional chambers of 
commerce’s Ufluence on state 
and federal legialative and econo
mic devMopment issues.

Ib e  new organisation is boad- 
qnartered in Austin and at pca- 
ssathasMOO 
out the state.
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“ I ’d say about 95 percent of 
these people are here for jobs, net 
political asylum,”  Kice said.

Mark Schneider, an attorney 
with the Harlingen-based Projec- 
to Libertad legal office and a co
counsel to the class-action law
suit against the INS, said the asy
lum-seekers are ready for trial 
but welcome the extended travel 
time.

“ This should remedy the huge 
backlog of thousands of people 
stuck in the valley, so I think we’ll 
see a lot less of the hardship and 
the crisis that we’ve seen in the 
past three weeks,”  Schneider 
said.

m ittee was established with 
jurisdiction over preparations 
for the 1991 redistricting process.

Rep. Tom Uher, D-Bay City, 
was appointed chairman of redis
tricting.

House rules also raised the 
lim it on salaries paid to indi
vidual member employees and 
most committee employees from 
$2,000 a month to $2,250.

In other action, Lewis named 
nine legislators to a special com
mittee that will review the elec
tion contest in the District 129 
state representative race.

The Democratic incumbent, 
Ed Watson of Deer Park, is chal
lenging the Nov. 8 general elec
tion results, in which Republican 
Mike Jackson won by seven votes 
— 13,009 to 13,002.

The committee will hear evi
dence gathered by Hury, who was 
named master of discovery in the 
case last month, and make re
commendations to the House. 
The House can decide to have 
Jackson cpntinue holding the 
seat; seat Watson; or seat Wat
son on a temporary basis until a 
special election is held.

Perryton to hold 
chamber bancfuet

P E R R Y T O N  — P erry ton - 
Ochiltree Chamber of Commerce 
is hosting its annual banquet at 
6:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 21, at the 
EXPO Center in Perryton.

Banquet speaker is to be 
Reagan V. Brown. Menu for the 
boots and jeans affair will be 
steaks, baked potatoes, salad, 
and hot homemade bread pre
pared by the Ochiltree 4-H clubs. 
Wheatheart Shrine Club is to 
serve and prepare the meal.

A dance with “ Easy Money”  
playing wiU ftdlow the banquet, 
nckets are $12 per person and 
can be obtained by contacting the 
Perryton-Ochiltree Chamber of 
Commerce.

(A P I

Humberto Matute o f Honduras says he plans to head 
to Miami after filing for asylum.

To Our Many Friends 
Throughout Gray County

I want to extend a personal thank vou to every 
person in Gray County, who contributed in any 
way, to the luncheon in my honor last Thursday. 
It was a warm, genuine expression of your con
cern for me, and I am grateful for your pre
sence, for all of the time you spent, and for the 
many generous gifts. You made this day the 
landmark of my career and an unforgettable 
highlight in my fife. I feel very fortunate to have 
so many caring friends in this county and in the 
surrounding communities. Gray County is truly 
a great place to live. I appreciate this splendid 
a f fa i r  and I w i l l  n eve r  fo rge t  the good 
friendships and all of your kindness to me. 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart, and 
thanks— f̂or the memories.

I ’m Sincerely 
Your Friend,
Rufe Jordan
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspap^ is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better p>romote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
ond oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves arxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

mm

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Earthquake reveals 
Soviets’ true face

As the earthquake cracked open the earth in 
Arm enia, it also cracked open part o f the facade 
surrounding Soviet realities. The disaster was so im 
mense, with around 25,000 people killed, that fo r  the 
first tim e since W orld W ar I I  the Krem lin  allowed in 
foreign  disaster-relief workers. These workers have 
perform ed wonders o f hew ing people trapped under 
the earthquake’s rubble. 'They nave also n ^ n  ex
posed to a strong dose o f rea lity  under Communist 
rule.

F o r  months before the earthquake Arm enia had 
been subject to virtual m ilitary  occupation by the 
Red A rm y. Demonstrations fo r  the reunion with a 
separated part o f the Soviet “ republic ’s”  ancient 
territory , Nagorno-Karabakh, leid to further dem on
strations for m ore freedom . 'This led to a clamp- 
down from  Moscow. Som e o f this was known to the 
West. The extent o f the new repression was not.

W orse, the Soviet reg im e cynically used the earth
quake as an excuse to impose further repression. 
Since Uie earthquake, the authorities have m ethodi
ca lly  arrested many nationalist leaders, including a 
m em ber o f the Arm enian legislature, and others 
have gone into hiding.

Part o f the reason fo r  the new repression m ight be 
the Soviet reg im e ’s fea r  o f the people’s just wrath 
against socialism . The earthquake was less severe 
than the one last yea r in densely populated M exico 
City, yet it killed about 50 times as many people; 
and experts figu re that a sim ilar jo lt o f 6.9 on the 

.R ich ter scale to downtown Los Angeles would kill 
'o i^ y  about 100 people. Arm enia was so devastated 
because o f the shoddy construction o f its buildings, 
as even M ikhail Gorbachev admitted.

H ie  problem  is socialism  itself, which puts politics 
and quantity above freedom  and quality. Gorbachev 
has m ade a few  im provem ents in the weighty Soviet 
econom ic apparatus, but no fundamental reform s. 
Indeed, he cannot transform  the system  without dis
mantling the structure o f socialist control and rep
ression that keeps him in power.

In Arm enia the West has seen the earth  and Soviet 
power brie fly  crack open. But both are now closing 
shut. What was revealed  contrasts sharply with the 
portrait painted by G orbachev’s glasnost (openness) 
campaign. Beneath the Potem kin facade of “ open
ness^’ lies the sam e old repression.

Despite the sm iles Gorbachev showed us on his 
Dec. 7 trip  to N ew  York , the use o f the earthquake to 
increase d ie  Soviet reg im e ’s grip on Arm enia should 
rem ind us all of the true nature o f Soviet power.
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Freedom hard to turn back
Capitalism, as Karl Marx noted, generates 

ceaseless change. Communism, the fixation of 
political radicals, has been one of the most in
flexible systems of our century.

But historians may recall the 1960s as a time 
when communism proved it was amenable to 
alteration, while the American welfare state 
proved it wasn’t. They will certainly remember 
1988 as a year in which freedom scored victories 
around the globe.

The most unexpected of all came in the Soviet 
Union, the model of the totalitarian states. A 
year ago, it wasn’t entirely clear whether 
Mikhail Gorbachev’s political and economic re
forms were real or merely cosmetic. Today, 
hardly anyone can doubt that they are genuine.

That, unfortunately, doesn’t mean they’re 
irreversible. The reforms are still a fragile ex
periment dependent on the resolve of a single 
mortal. But reforms eventually gather a self- 
perpetuating momentum — as China’s Deng 
Xiaoping can attest with satisfaction.

Gorbachev has done his best to match Deng’s 
record of audacity. Who would have thought 
when Gorbachev ascended to power four years 
ago that he was bringing with him multi
candidate elections, a much freer atmosphere 
for debate and a weakening of the party’s grip 
on the machinery of the government? Or that he 
would win the praise of the country’s best- 
known dissident, Andrei Sakharov?

The Hungarians of 1956, the Czechs of 1968 and 
the Poles of 1981 would have had trouble believ
ing that someday dissidents in Eastern Europe 
would rally to the standard of a Soviet dictator. 
Gorbachev or his successors may ultimately re
treat, but it will be a long hike to get back where 
they started.

Skeptics have dismissed his loosening of press

Stephen
Chapman

restrictions as merely expanding the right to 
criticize Stalin and Brezhnev. Recently a mem
ber of the Soviet Communist Party’s Central 
Committee published an article arguing that the 
country’s problems trace back even further, to 
the previously unchallengeable Marx and 
Lenin.

But there are limits: Solzhenitsyn’s books re
main banned.

Communism is not the only system with room 
for improvement. Several capitalist countries 
also tested the waters of freedom in 1968 and 
found them invigorating.

South Korea, which in late 1967 experienced 
the novelty of a free presidential election, instal
led a new president, Roh Tae Woo — and then 
presented him with a national legislature 
dominated by his opponents. His autocratic pre
decessor, meanwhile, had to return huge sums 
of ill-gotten money and enter internal exile.

Latin America, which only recently was a col
lection of brutal dictatorships, is now a collec
tion of struggling democracies. Civilian govern
ments in Brazil and Argentina, where uni
formed despots gave up power in recent years, 
have so far managed to remain in control — but 
no one is betting much on their durability.

Nicaragua stayed under the Sandinista’s rule, 
but pressure from within and without has ine- 
vented them from completing their totalitarian 
blueprint. Haiti, which overthrew a tyrant in 
1966, hasn’t been able to escape rule by thugs. 
Neither has Panama.

Elsewhere in the region, though, there have 
been hopeful developments. Chile’s strongman 
rediscovered why dictators don’t let people vote 
on their continuance in office: He tried it and 
lost. Chileans, who before Gen. Pinochet had a 
strong democratic tradition, are scheduled to 
elect a new president this year.

Mexicans enjoyed an election of unprecen- 
dented, though imperfect, honesty; the ruling 
party held on to power with a bare majority of 
the votes (by its count, anyway) in a vigorously 
contested presidential race. ’This election had 
the look of a way station between the one party 
rule of the past and the pluralism of the future.

The events in the Soviet Union by themselves 
would have been grounds for optimism. But the 
trend is broader. Freedom House, the New 
York-based human rights group, says in its re
cent survey of the world that a greater share of 
humanity lives in freedom today than at any 
time since it began its review 16 years ago.

Since 1973, the number of people in free coun
tries has risen from 32 percent to 39 percent, 
while the number in “ not free”  countries has 
fallen from 47 percent for 41 percent. Those in 
the middle, in “ partly free”  countries, now 
make up a fifth of the world’s population.

'The great story of this decade of authoritarian 
rule and the rise of liberty and democracy. The 
'world became a freer place in 1988. That’s no 
guarantee that the change will continue, but in 
the Soviet Union and elsewhere, governments 
may find that freedom takes on a life of its own.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 12, the 
12th day of 1989. There are 353 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 12, 1945, during World 

War II, German forces in Bel
gium retreated in the Battle of 
the Bulge.

On this date:
In 1773, the first public museum 

in America was established; in 
Charleston, S.C.

In 1915, the House of Repre
sentatives rejected a proposal to 
give women the right to vote.

In 1932, Mrs. Hattie W. Car
away became the first woman 
elected to the Senate.

In 1944, British Primp Minister 
Winston Churchill and French 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle began a 
two-day wartime conference in 
Marrakesh, Morocco.

In 1945, aircraft from U.S. Task 
Force 38 sank about 40 Japanese 
ships off Indochina.

In 1966, President Lyndon B. 
Johnson said in his State of the 
Union address that the United 
States should stay in South Viet
nam until communist aggression 
there ended.

He would have figured it out
Another Christmas, another bunch of gadget 

gifts from my relatives and friends.
I ’m not certain why I always get gadgets for 

Christmas, but it might have to do with the fact 
my relatives and friends consider me to be a 
helpless person.

Otherwise, why would anybody give me a de
vice that is supposed to make flossing my teeth 
less complicated?

I ’ll admit. I ’m still not sure which fingers to 
wrap the floss around, but I eventually would 
have figured it out.

However, 1 now have this thing that looks sort 
of like a slingshot, and you wrap the floss around 
it and there’s a handle.

So, now I don’t have to remember which fin
gers to use when I ’m flossing, and if I ever 
needed to go out and kill a squirrel for dinner, I 
suppose I could load up my flosser with a couple 
of rocks and go stalk around some trees until 
I ’ve found my prey.

And s p e a k ^  food, I suniose my friends 
and relatives think I don’t know where any good 
seafood restaurants are either.

I got a pocket fisherman this year. I sumioaeif 
I can’t kUl any squirrels with my flosser, and if I 
happen to be passing any large bodies erf water, I 
could park my car and take my pocket fisher-

Lewis
Grizzard

miui out of my pocket and cast for a few fried 
flounders or blackened redfish.

I sdmost forgot about the automatic tooth
brush I got to go with my flosser.

You plug it into the wall, put it into your 
mouth, and the automatic bruMier does the rest.

At first, I had a problem with my automatic 
toothbrusher. I ’d put toothpaste on it, switch it 
on and it made these violent motions that would 
spray toothpaste all over the room.

I told the person who gave me the gift about 
the problem I was having with i t

“ What you have to do is put the toothbrush in 
irour mouth before you switch it on,”  she ex
plained. “ Ilia t way you don’t ^ r a y  the tooth
paste all over the bathroom.”

I would have figured that out eventually, too.
I also received a device that will give me a 

shot of lather with which to shave.
It sits there with my flosser and my automatic 

toothbrush, and I plug it into the wall and I ’ve 
got hot lather.

’The neighbors will probably find out about 
this and will always be over asking, “ May I 
borrow a cup ^ h o t  lather?”  — especially the 
newlyweds a c i ^  the street, who are into read
ing t ^  letters to Penthouse.

I also received a radio for my shower this 
Christmas. So I keep up on any late breaking 
news while I ’m washing between my toes.

I also received an electric shoehorn, another 
thing that follows me around to see where I put 
my car keys and then tells me where they are 
when I forgot where I put them, a mechanical 
banana peeler, a partridge in a pear tree that 
gives the time and can be used as a lamp, a 
security system that goes under my bed and 
sounds off it there’s a three-eyed monster u n ^r 
there, andanotherbeeperthatgoesoff if I walk 
outside my house havinig neglected to zip my fly.

AU I didn’t get that I  needed was a machiiM 
that’s smart enough to figure out how the VCR I 
bought works.

Maybe next year.

I

Why talk can be cheap in the Mideast
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

I wish I could join in the widespread 
euphoria over Yasir Arafat’s recent 
statements and this country’s reanU- 
ing decision to negotiate dipéctly with 
the Palestine Liberation Or^niza- 
tlon; but I enn’t

These are ImportaM developnients, 
to be sure, and negotiationa can’t hurt 
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U.S. Supreme Court reviews Texas case of retarded killer

12, i m  s

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The Supreme Court is 
examining the legal significance of imposing 
capital punishment on a convicted murderer de
scribed as having the mind of a child.

The justices heard 60 minutes of arguments 
Wednesday on whether they will allow the execu
tion of Johnny Paul Penry, 32, a convicted rapist- 
murderer sent«iced to die in Texas. The court is 
expected to announce its decisirm in July.

Penry is said to have the mental capacity of a 
7-year-old and the social development of a 9-year- 
old.

Assistant Attorney General Charles A. Palmer 
of Texas argued that executing Penry would not 
violate the Constitution’s ban against cruel and 
inhuman punishment.

“ He knew what he was doing,’ ’ Palmer said.
Penry ra p ^  Pamela Moseley Carpenter on Oct. 

15,1979, in Livingston, Texas, then stabbed her to 
death. She was 22. Palmer recited evidence that 
Penry killed the woman to prevent her from iden
tifying him.

Ms. Carpenter’s brother, retired National Foot
ball League placekicker Mark Moseley, was in the 
courtroom Wednesday and Udd reporters after
ward, “ It’s been nine years of hell for myself and 
my family.’ ’

“ It’s not something anyone should have to go 
through and I feel that if anything good can come 
out of it, that may be we can render a decision that 
will make it not happen to someone else,’ ’ the for
mer Stephen F. Austin and WashingUm Redskins 
kicker said.

Some justices expressed doubts that describing 
someone as having the mental capacity of a child 
has much relevance.

“ What does it mean to have the mental age of 9? ’ ’ 
asked Justice Antonin Scalia.

Palmer said witnesses for Penry testified he 
functioned mentally like a 7-year-old and socially 
like a 9-year-old. “ Beyond that I can not help the 
court,’ ’ Palmer said.

“ If it’s something we don’t understand, why 
allow (such evidence) to be introduced?’ ’ asked

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy.
Curtis C. Mason, a lawyer representing Penry, 

spent little time arguing that all retarded murder
ers should be spared. Instead, Mason challenged 
the Texas death penalty law on narrower grounds.

Mason said the law prevented the jury from giv
ing full consideration to evidence in Penry’s favor 
when it determined what sentence to impose.

Penry was abused by his parents, attended 
school only for a few days in the first grade and was 
in and out of mental hospitals while growing up 
near Houston.

But Mason said the Texas law would let the jUry 
conclude Penry “ is not fully responsible for the 
way he is today’ ’ and still vote to execute him.

He argued the jury only was permitted to consid
er whether evidence of Penry’s retardation and 
mistreatment showed that Penry had acted “ de
liberately with the reasonable expectation that 
death would result.’ ’

While the high court might be reluctant to ban 
the death penalty for all retarded killers, it still

could overturn the Texas capital punishment law.
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, whose vote could 

be pivotal in the case, suggested to Palmer that the 
Texas law gives convicted murderers limited hope 
of winning reprieve from the death penalty.

!%e questioned whether the state law allows a 
juror to vote for life in prison even if the juror 
believed the defendant acted with diminished mor
al culpability because of his background.

Palmer replied, “ ’The jury can say, ‘My God, this 
boy’s been treated so badly he didn’t act deliber
ately.’ ’ ’ But he acknowledged the jury is barred 
from weighing such mitigating evidence to reject 
the death penalty.

The case has attracted considerable attention 
because of its potential impact for all retarded 
killers.

The Clearinghouse on Georgia Prisons and Jails, 
a group opposed to capital punishment, estimates 
that from 12 percent to 20 percent of the more than 
2,100 inmates on death rows nationwide function at 
below-average intelligence.
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KimbaU pauses before entering guilty plea.

Airlines t6ld to check 
cross-wiling for 737s

WASHINGTON (A P ) — U.S. 
airlines have three days to check 
for cross-wiring in 300 Boeing 
737s, following speculation that 
fau lty warnings deceived the 
pilot of a British 737 into shutting 
down his only good engine when 
the other one caught fire.

“ We think this is not a very like
ly scenario, but it’s a check that 
can be done very, very quickly 
without disrupting service,’ ’ said 
Federal Aviation Administration 
spokesman John Leyden.

’The FAA order late Wednesday 
applies to eight Piedmont A ir
lines 737-400S with U.S.-French 
CFM56 engines similar to the 
British MidQand Airways 737 that 
crashed Sunday in England, kill
ing 44 people. It also would cover 
292 smaller Boeing 737-300s oper
ated by 10 U.S. airlines.

No planes were grounded by 
the order, and other 737s and 
other planes using the CFM56 en
gines would not be affected.

F A A  A d m in is tra to r  A llan  
McArtor issued the order after 
the British Civil Aviation Author
ity ordered similar checks for 
three types of aircraft flown by 
British carriers, including the 
same two models of the 737 and 
the Airbus A320.

T h e  B r it is h  a g e n c y  a lso  
ordered increased inspections of 
CFMS6 engines on the idanes, a 
step the FAA was still consider
ing, said a spokesman.

The F A A ’s “ a ir worthiness 
directive”  gives airlines 72 hours 
from official receipt of the warn
ings this morning to make the in
spections, which officials said 
would take about an hour fm* each 
plane.

Tliis could allow each plane to 
make one or two flights b ^ r e  the 
inspection was mandatory, and 
officials said it should not disrupt

Senator gets can opener
LDfOOLN, Neb. (AP) —  It was 

not the type of ceremonial jnre- 
aentation that a governor makes 
everyday.bntitirasa’tiniaeog- 
nIUonafthekindofsenatniialcir- 
cumstance that arises every day, 
etther.

Gov. Kay Orr made a qwcial 
trip Iran  her aaeond-floor office 
W adahtday ta ca ll fiaa. Jim  
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Olympic diver pleads guilty to manslaughter
By PAT LEISNER 
Associated Press Writer

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Olympic 
diver Bruce Kimball announced 
a sui^rise guilty plea to drunken- 
driving manslaughter to spare 
grieving relatives who had just 
heard gruesome testimony on the 
carnage that killed two teen
agers, his father said.

“ He d id  it  fo r  the r igh t 
reasons,”  a sobbing Dick Kim
ball, father of the 1984 silver 
medalist, said outside the cour
troom. “ He did not want to put the 
families of the kids through a 
horrible trial, or our family.”

’The plea came Wednesday as 
testimony was just beginning in 
the Circuit Court trial on charges 
that the athlete drunkenly plowed 
into a crowd of teen-agers with 
his sports car in suburban Bran
don on Aug. 1.

The late night crash injured six 
people. Kimball and his two pas
sengers escaped serious injury.

The case drew international 
attention when Kimball decided 
to compete for a place on the 19W 
Olympic diving team less than a 
month after the crash. He failed 
to make the squad.

He pleaded guilty to two counts 
of driving under the influence 
manslaughter and three of caus
ing great bodily harm while driv
ing under the influence. Kimball, 
who was jailed pending sentenc
ing Jan. 30, faces seven to 22 
years in prison.

The plea surprised Assistant 
State Attorney John Skye, who 
was about to show jurors 43 color

photographs of the crash scene.
“ Obviously the pictures were 

the most graphically unpleasant 
part of this case,”  Skye said 
later.

Before the plea, Hillsborough 
County Sheriff’s Deputy Karen 
Ovitt testified about the accident 
scene for the prosecution.

She described finding two 
bodies on the road “ in pieces”  
and two of the injured teens, one 
bleeding badly and moaning, 
another bloody and screaming.

K illed in the accident were 
Robbie Bedell, 19, and Kevin Gos- 
sic, 16. A 16-year-old who sur
vived lost a leg, which was later 
reattached.

Kimball met with attorneys 
from both sides in Judge Harry 
Lee Coe’s chambers for half an 
hour, then emerged grim and 
glassy eyed to make his guilty 
plea.

“ Are you pleading^uilty be
cause you are guilty and for no 
other reason?”  Coe asked.

“ Yes,”  replied Kimball, his 
voice barely audible.

Among the victims’ relatives 
and friends at the trial was Be
dell’s fiancee, Dawn Berrios, who 
burst into tears outside the cour
troom later and said, “ I ’m just 
glad it’s over. 1 think we all know 
the carnage that was out there.”

During opening arguments, de
fense attorney Lee Fugate ack
nowledged that Kimball had been 
drinking and speeding when his

airline schedules.
British officials said Wednes

day it was too early to conclude 
what caused the crash and they 
were still examining the possibil
ity that both engines failed. A 
sta tem en t from  the B ritish  
Transport Departm ent said, 
however, that Uie airliner’s left 
engine caught fire and the right 
engine was shut down, and that 
pilot Kevin Hunt had told ground 
control the fire was in the right 
engine.

This led to the speculation that 
crossed wires might have caused 
warning lights to mislead Hunt 
into shutting down the right in
stead of the left engine. He could 
not see the engines from the cock
pit. Hunt, who was injured in the 
crash, was interviewed by inves
tigators Wednesday, but they did 
not disclose what he told them.

Fred  Farrar, another FAA  
spokesman, said aiiiines flying 
the 737-300S are Aloha, America 
West, American, Continental, 
Delta, Orion; Piedmont, South
west, United and U.S. Air. Pied
mont is the (Hily airlines using 
737-400S with the CFM56 engines.

The U.S. inspections will cover 
fire warning systems and vibra
tion monitoring circuitry in the 
aircraft, Farrar said.

He said there have been “ very, 
very isolated incidents”  of cross- 
w iiing of warning systems in U.S. 
aircraft hut none has led to an 
accident.

John Mazor, spokesman for the 
A ir Line Pilots Association, said 
he could not recall a specific inci
dent of cross-wiring, but added, 
“ It is not unheard of for brand 
new a ircra ft to come o ff the 
assembly line with wires crossed 
or systems im properly confi
gured.”
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to break a dead-bolt lock on die 
door of a small bathroom on the 
Capitol’s eighth floor last w e^ . 
lie  was there for nearly an hoar 
before maintenance wmrkers got 
cleanmee to take die door apart 
and let him out 

“I heard that you had had smne 
difficulty thought this might 
be of aoaee sMae to yoa U this 
uafertunate type thing lud>- 
oeaa again/’ Mrs. Orr said. 

’Goromor. 1 aseapt this In the

y (̂ r e c ¿ a t¿ O fi/

20%  to-
6 0 % ^

Open Til 8 p.m. Thursdays
i i a a c i w i i f  -

car hit the teen-agers on a dark 
dead-end street known as a hang
out for teen-agers.

His car was traveling faster 
than 75 mph, and an hour after 
the crash his blood-alcohol level 
was 0.2, twice the legal definition 
of intoxication, prosecutors said.

Skye said another prosecution 
witness would have tesufied that

after getting out of his car Kim
ball beat his fist on the ground 
and Said, “ There go the Olym
pics.”

When Kimball went to Indiana
polis to try out for the 1988 team, 
members of Mothers Against 
Drunk D riv in g  and v ic tim s ’ 
friends and relatives gathered 
there and staged a silent protest.
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By ANITA SNOW 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Jailed 
oil union boss Joaquin Hernandez 
Galicia told investigators that the 
200 automatic weapons found in
side his northeastern Mexico 
home after a shootout with police 
were smuggled in from the Un
ited States by a former mayor 
and friend, officials said.

Hernandez Galicia, leader of 
the powerful Mexican Oil Work
ers Union, said that he asked for
mer Reynosa mayor Jose Cruz 
Contreras to deliver the arms “ to 
defend his union members, given 
the existing situation in the coun
try,”  according to a statement re
leased by the federal attorney 
general’s office late Wednesday.

Two of Hernandez Galicia’ s 
bodyguards reported that their 
boss ordered the 1983 slaying of a 
mayor who headed a union local, 
authorities said.

H e rn a n d e z  G a l ic ia  w as 
arrested Tuesday when soldiers 
b lew  down his door with a 
bazooka rocket in a raid on his 
home in Ciudad Madero.

Hernandez Galicia told ques
tioners that the 200 Uzi sub
machine guns were secretly deli
vered on Dec. 10 and that he plan
ned to distribute some of them to 
other oil union leaders, the state
ment said.

He also said Cruz Contreras, 
whom he described as a “ good 
friend,”  did not charge him for 
the weapons and some 30,000 car
tridges.

The statem ent did not say 
where the arms transaction 
occurred.

Reynosa, which boasts a refin
ery and petrochemicals plant, 
lies across the U.S. border from 
McAllen, Texas. It is a stronghold 
of oil workers allied with Hernan
dez Galicia.

Hernandez Galicia and at least 
50 associates were arrested on 
fraud, weapons and tax evasion 
charges, said Fernando Arias 
Pefez, a spokesman for the attor
ney general’s office.

'The arrests and corruption in
vestigation are viewed as a bold 
stroke by President Carlos Sali
nas de Gortari to cut the power of 
the formidable union that Her
nandez Galicia heads.

Strikes by refinery workers 
broke out Tuesday a fte r  the 
arrests began, but petroleum 
workers began returning to their 
jobs Wednesday after a union 
official called for the strikes to 
end.

Victor de Leon, acting coordi
nator of the union, said the appeal 
O m e from Salvador Barragan 
Camacho, who until Wednesday 
was the nominal union leader as 
Mcretary-general.

Notimex, the government news 
agency, reported late Wednesday 
Qtot R ic a i^  Camero Cardiel, a 
imion section leader and senator 
from Ciudad Madero, had been 
designated the new secretary- 
general by section leaders.

Barragan Camacho was under 
arrest at a cardiology ho^>ital af
te r  su ffering  heart ailm ent. 
Numerous weapons also were

ß E E iiM L

149 nations sign chemical weapons pact

Soldiers ride behind Pem ex gasoline trucks Wednes
day to protect them during feared shortage.

Officials say union boss 
admits receiving weapons

found at his home, officials said.
Francisco Rojas, director of 

the government oil monopoly 
Pemex, told a news conference 
that production of crude oil, gaso
line and petrochemicals had re
turned to normal.

“ Crude oil exportation was not 
affected,”  Rojas said. “ We are 
fulfilling all our exportation com
mitments to other countries.”

Guards were briefly posted at 
gas stations and refineries and 
many motorists, fearing shor
tages, formed 30- and 40-car lines 
to fill up their tanks at stations in 
Mexico City, Tampico and other 
cities Wednesday.

About 4,200 of the 6,000 workers 
failed to report for early shifts 
Wednesday at the Petróleos Mex- 
ica n o s  r e f in e r y  in C iudad 
Madero, said Carlos Acevedo 
Cadena, a company spokesman.

Operations were back to nor
mal at the Azcapotzalco refinery 
in Mexico City, Rojas said.

One federal agent was killed in 
the shootout with Hernandez 
G a lic ia ’ s bodyguards. In his 
statement to investigators, Her
nandez G a lic ia  argued that 
security forces had no right to 
force their way into his home.

A spokesman for the attorney 
general’s office, Felipe Flores, 
said a paraffin test periormed on 
Hernandez Galicia showed he 
had fired a gun. Flores did not 
elaborate.

Two bodyguards of Hernandez 
Galicia told authorities Wednes
day that he ordered them to take 
part in the 1963 killing of Oscar 
Torres Pancardo, a union local 
leader and mayor of Poza Rica in 
Veracruz state, where an oil re
finery is located, a source at the 
attorney general’s office said on 
condition of anonymity.

The bodyguards identified as 
Jose Sanchez Medina and Carlos 
Anselmo Raga Calderon — were 
listed among those who partici
pated in the arms transaction in 
the attorney general’s statement.

The ruling Institutional Re
volutionary Party , known as 
P R I, issued a statement late 
Wednesday supporting the gov
ernment’s investigation of the un
ion leaders.

"T h e  detention of some oil 
workers leaders cannot be inter
preted as an aggression against 
the entire workers’ movement, 
but only as a legal action against 
individuals who transgress judi-. 
cial norms,”  the PR I said. |

It also lashed out against “ the; 
opportunistic conduct of some! 
opposition p a rties ’ ’ that de
nounced the arrests.

Opposition leader Cuauhtemoc, 
Cardenas, who finished second to 
Salinas in the July presidential 
elections, on Tuesday caUed the; 
arrests "repressive”  and said! 
that “ in just a few weeks, the new 
administration has stepped up its| 
repression against the petqide.”

Cardenas’ father, the late Pres-! 
ident Lazaro Cardenas, national-1 
tied Mexico’s (dl industoy in 1938. 1

Hernandez Galicia has had a; 
long-running feud with Salinas,' 
who faMdioffice Dec. 1, and Mario' 
Ram on B eteta , who headed, 
Pemex until about a year ago.

By ELAINE GANLEY 
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (AP) — An anti-chemical weapons 
declaration, intentionally crafted in diluted 
form to satisfy its 149 signatory nations, 
should help accelerate talks on a ban of toxic 
arms, officials say.

But the United States and Soviet Union, the 
only two countries that admit they possess 
chemical arms, said Wednesday that the 
document produced by the five-day confer
ence had fallen short of their expectations.

The chief U.S. delegate, William F. Bums, 
said Washington would have preferred that 
explicit language be put into the declaration 
to include sanctions against users of poison 
gas, nerve gas and other toxic chemical 
arms.

“ If the United States had written this state
ment, which we did not, it might have been 
stronger. This is a consensus document,”  
said Bums, who heads the U.S. Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency.

Iran, a victim of poison gas in its eight-year 
war with Iraq, was among several states that 
voiced reservations after the declaration’s 
unanimous endorsement.

Iraq’s use of chemical weapons against 
Iran and Iraq’s Kurdish minority — graphic 
pictures of peasants killed in Iranian villages 
heightened concerns last year — provided a

somber backdrop for the conference, which 
was formally pn^osed by President Reagan 
at the United Nations in September.

Iran succeeded in getting a reference to 
‘ ‘recent violations”  of the protocol in the dec
laration. But its delegation said it had hoped 
for a categorical condemnation of past use of 
toxic weap<ms.

Host France said the conference would 
give life to languishing negotiations in Gene
va seeking a verifiable ban on chemical 
arms.

Ih e  non-binding declaration reaffirms the 
1925 Geneva Protocol, which prohibits the 
use of chemical weapons, and urges nego
tiators in Geneva to “ redouble”  efforts to ban 
the use, production and stocking of chemical 
arms.

The six-point declaration affirms the U.N. 
role in investigating chemical weapons use 
and called for a strenthening of existing proc
edures at the United Nations in dealing with 
such use— a reference to enacting sanctions.

Signers condemned the use of chemical 
arms, pledging not to use them.

Unanimous approval of the final declara
tion was “ tantamount to saying the whole 
international community has taken a post
ure”  against chemical weapons, said Fore
ign Minister Roland Dumas oi France, who 
presided over the conference.

“ This unanimity will accelerate ... work

underway in Geneva,”  he said.
But the breadth of the declaration, aimed 

at appeasing all parties, allowed for a broad 
interpretation that clearly reflected five 
days oi haggling.

Max Friedersdorf, U.S. arms negotiator in 
Geneva, said it was “ hard to quan^y”  how 
the declaration could speed up negoitotions 
toward a convention. “ I think it will have an 
impact on nations. It ’s bound to strengthen 
worid opinion on the convention,”  F rie^rs- 
dorf said.

“ Until the end of events recently ... there 
was very little notice given to what was going 
on in Geneva. In fact, I think the whole world 
thought the dreaded scourge of chemical 
weapons was gone forever, since Worid War 
I.”

The United States and other Western na
tions that have nuclear arms succeeded in 
blocking efforts led by Arab states to explicit
ly link the banning of chemical and nuclear 
weapons.

Arab nations said they wanted to reserve 
the right to possess chemical weapons to 
counter what they claim is a nuclear threat 
from Israel.

However, hours before the conference 
closed, Iraq i V ice P rem ier Tariq  Aziz 
announced that Arab states would concede 
their demand to link nuclear and chemical 
weapons bans in order to get a consensus.

Soviets to require AIDS tests for foreigners
By JOHN-THOR DAHLBURG 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union says it will try to maintain 
its m in iscu le A ID S  rate by 
screening foreigners for the 
deadly virus, even forcing man
datory tests of some visitors who 
cannot provide proper medical 
proof.

Foreigners who want to stay in 
the country for three months or 
more will be subject to testing for 
the d isease begin n ing next 
month. Foreign Ministry spokes
man Gennady I. Gerasimov said.

“ Here, there cannot be any dis
crimination,”  Gerasimov said. 
“ We conduct tests of our own peo
ple and besides, statistics show 
the Soviet Union is sharply lag
ging behind other countries, say 
the United States, in the number 
of ill people (with AIDS). And we 
just don’t want to catch up.”

The Soviets once regarded 
AIDS as a disease spawned by 
Western sexual depravity and 
drug use.

One S o v ie t  n e w s p a p e r ’ s 
account had even claimed the 
virus was the result of a U.S. 
biological warfare experiment 
gone haywire.

Gerasimov said the regulations

were introduced to supplement a 
1987 decree of the Soviet Council 
of Ministers.

That decree made it a crime to 
knowingly spread AIDS, punish
able by up to eight years’ impris
onment, and said anyone in the 
Soviet Union could be forced to 
take a test to determine whether 
they were carriers.

According to Gerasimov, the 
new rules go into effect Feb. 1.

Summarizing them at a news 
briefing Wednesday, he said: 
"F ore ign ers  coming into the 
Soviet Union fo r  over three 
months, if they don’t have certifi
cates which would be mutually 
accepted by agreement, should 
be screened.”

As outlined by Gerasimov, the 
new regulations on testing for 
AIDS antibodies appear to ex
empt short-term tourists but to 
apply to all foreigners — diplo
mats, students, business people 
and journalists — who live in the 
Soviet Union.

As of late 1988, Gerasimov said, 
AIDS tests of 17 million people in 
the Soviet Union had turned up 
112 Soviets who carry the virus, 
as opposed to 334 foreigners re
siding in the (country.

Eight people have the disease, 
five foreigners and three Soviets,
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he said.
“ We do not want this kind of 

im port,”  Gerasimov said. " I  
don’t want to say foreigners are a 
risk group. But we don’t take any 
chances.”

Gerasimov said a traveler who 
tests AIDS-positive may be asked 
to leave the country.

"P e o p le  who try  to avo id  
medical examination or treat
ment may he expelled from the 
Soviet Union, following a pro
secutor’s sanction,”  be ssud.

Soviet doctors customarily use 
hypodermic needles that are then 
h ^ ed  to sterilize them for re-use, 
but Gerasimov told one inquiring 
foreign reporter: “ Don’t worry, 
we’ll do our best so that you will 
have single-use needles.”

Steidien Walker, U.S. vice con
sul in Moscow, said Gerasimov’s 
announcement was the first in
dication he’d had from Soviet 
officials that U.S. residents in 
Moscow would have to prove ttiey 
were AIDS-free.

The U.S. community in Mos-

cow numbers about 800, Walker 
said.

Rick Kenney, public affairs 
specialist for the U.S. Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service, 
said that since the autunm of 1987 
AIDS has been on the list of conta
gious diseases which require a re
jection of an application for a 
U.S. visa.

Last year, the o ffic ia l Tass 
news agency reported the first 
Soviet AIDS deaths: a 4-month- 
(dd baby from the Odessa region 
on the Black Sea, apparently in
fected by its m<Rher, and a 29- 
year-old Leningrad prostitute.

Acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome is caused by a virus 
that damages the body’s immune 
system , leav in g  v ic tim s e x 
tremely susc^itible to infectkms 
and cancer. It is spread most 
often through sexual contact, 
shared hypoderm ic needles, 
transfusion of infected blood and 
from pregnant women to their 
offspring. ____________
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Lifestyles
Multiple Sclerosis chapter announces survey results

AMARILLO — The Panhandle 
Chapter of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society recently pub
lished findings from  a survey 
mailed to about400 MS patients in 
the Panhandle area. The results 
were reported in the chapter’s 
newsletter; 280 surveys, or a 70 
percent return, made up the re
sults.

Of those returned, 218 live in 
the Panhandle now, and 62 were 
filled out by persmis who no lon
ger live in the area but were bom 
or lived here at some time during 
the first 14 years of their lives.

Some highlights irf the survey

results are:
•  75 percent those returned 

are from women.
•  67.4 percent were bom be

tween 1931 and 1953,tages now 35 
to 57).

•  54.4 percent were born in 
Texas or Oklahoma Panhandle.

•  75.5 percent were born in 
e ith e r  T exas , Oklahom a or 
Kansas.

•  Over 82 percent lived in the 
Panhandles of Texas or Oklaho
ma at some time during the first 
14 years of life.

•  Over 63 percent had a mother

bom in Texas or Oklahoma; over 
60 percent had a father bom in 
that region.

•  Over 89 percmt responding 
were white; 7.5 percent were Na
tive Americans.

•  Forebears came from other 
countries as follows: 32.9 percent 
from England; 30.7 percent, Ire
land; 13.9percent, Scotland; and 
26.1 percent, Germany.

•  87.9 percent of respondents 
are Protestant.

•  75 percent are married.
•  13.9 percent are veterans.
•  Over 90 percent are high

Scholarship recipient

Jane Jacobs, left. Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority president, presents Betsy Cham
bers with her second semester check as the 
sorority’s 1988-89 school year scholarship re
cipient. Betsy is a freshman at Stephen F.

Austin University in Nacogdoches, where 
she made the Deanis List her first semester. 
She is the daughter of Bob and Jan Cham
bers of Pampa. The scholarship is for $500 a 
year.

Robert Hirsch, an instractor at Amarillo Col
lege, will be featured speaker at a free photogra
phy workshop sponsored by Pampa Fine Arts 
Association. The workshop will be held from 9 a.m. 
to notm Saturday, Jan. 14 in Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard.

Among the topics Hirsch will discuss are the 
revival c i interest in the non-silver process and 
other non-tradlit^al processes, incli^Ung the use 
of computers. The workshop will also include a 
session on metering for correct exposure of va
rious types of film.

Hirsch holds a bachelor’s degree from Roches
ter Institute and a master’s degree from Arizmia

State University.
He is author of the book Exf^oring Color Photo

graphy and is presently working on a book to be 
published by Focal Press. The book in progress 
deals with black and white photography and non
silver processes.

Some of Hirsch’s most recent work was recently 
featured in Darkroom Ptn^graphy Magazine.

“ Hirsch’s style is on the cutting edge. Photogra
phy has grown from its infancy stage as a medium 
with the help of idiotographers like Robert Hirsch. 
Photography is 150 years old this year,’ ’ said 
Michael Hartsock of Pampa Fine Arts Associa
tion.

One dog’s family tree can 
grow at an alarming rate

DEAR ABBY: I am a volunteer 
for the Society for the Prevention of | 
Cruelty to Animals, and my job is 
to talk to schoolchildren. I show 
them a chart that shows one female 
dog with a litter of four. In a year, 
if  only half the pups themselves 
have litters of four, and the mother 
does likewise, there will be 12 pups. 
This goes on ahd on until Uie 
seventh year, at which point there 
are nearly 4,000 pups!

Nine out of 10 of these dogs will 
die either at an animal control 
facility or from some kind of 
neglect.

I think if  most people w re  aware 
of these facts, they would have their 
dogs and cats spayed or altered. 
Many S.P.CA. or Humane Society 
organisations offer financial help 
for this process.

Abby, by publishing this mes
sage, yon could save countless 
unwanted dogs and cats from being 
bom to die tragic deaths.

SHIRLEY BEEDY, S.P.C.A., 
AUBURN, CALIF.

D BAII SH IRLEY: Thank yon 
f w  ramlndlng ns o f  somotUing 
that nMMt peopla already know, 
bat need to jie  rmninded of.

DEAR ABBY: Will you please do 
every pediatric office in the country 
a favor and print this:

One of the most common requests 
we gat — sepscially at the onaot of 
the adioid year-V is fbr information 
abont immunisation shots. This 
ctuatm extra work for oar busy 
medical eUaie staff. Why don’t 
parants keep a record o f tbs shots 
dwir chydksn have taken? We must 
get at Isaat two dcasn calla a day 
from parante who eay, 1  miMleoed 
Jdmay’s riiot racords when we 
moved.”  Ot, know thsy’ra around 
hoMi eueeewhera, hat it’s' quicker to 
call you.”

AMqr, we have hmmu to do in this

▼

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

kind of shots they were. Right now 
I am trying to get back to someone 
for the fo u ^  time. Her line is either 
busy, or she’s not home yet Tslk 
about frustrating!

Please tell people that for more 
than one reason — trips to the

Everiß Onê ê Favorite 
Seemted Votive Candiee
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school graduates; 49.3 percent 
are college graduates.

a 29.6 percent were diagnosed 
between ages 21 and 30; 35.4 per
cent between 31 and 40; and only 
4.3 percent before the age of 20.

a 63.6 percrait have a definite 
diagnosis; 26.8 percent have a 
probable diagnosis.

•  59 percent had measles; 65 
percent had chicken pox. 

a 67.9 percent use a neurologist

Hirsch to discuss non-traditional processes 
at PFAA photography workshop Saturday

regularly.
a 16.4 percent have a relative 

with MS; 90 perçoit of those rela
tives are brothers, sisters or 
cousins.

a More than 66 percent walk 
unassisted at all times.

a 68.2 percent d rive  them
selves.

a 92 percent still work; 68.8 
percent thosè'are full time and 
32.2 percent are part time.

a 77.7 percent have told their 
employers they have MS; 25.9 
percent said their jobs had been 
changed to accommodate them. 

Because more than 80 percent 
those surveyed are native to 

the Panhandle area, the chapter 
is sending a c<q>y of the total sur
vey results to the National MS 
Society for their review  and 
possible further study of MS in 
the Panhandle area.

emergency room, college enroll
ment, moving to another city — 
they should keep a running record 
of their children’s immunization 
shots. QHio

DEAR HAD IT: Your point is 
well-taken and parents would 
be w ell-advised  to heed it. 
Continually having to dig into 
your records for information 
can be a bigger pain in the 
behind than the booster shot.

* • •
DEAR ABBY: Thought you would 

like to know that there is more 
alcohol in vanilla flavoring (35 
percent) than there is in sherry — 
but all fte  alcohol evaporates at 140 
degrees.

G.A.O. IN 
OPEUKA, ALA.

O h ^ / 0
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Today’s Crossword 
P u zz le

ACR O SS

1 Minute insect 
5 Antelopes 
9 Sgt

12 Nest of 
pheasants

13 Thatch palm
14 Belonging to us
15 Bewildered
16 Makes unclear
18 Carry the day
19 British Navy 

abbreviation
20 E l____Texas
21 Acting award 
23 Recent |pref.| 
25 Actress Rainer 
27 Advising of

dartger
31 Farm agcy
32 Work crew
33 Untried
34 Collection of 

facts
3 5  ___ monster
36 Bestow
37 Least attractive
39 Language of 

ancient Rome
4 0  ___ degree
41 Desert in Asia
42 Foolish talk
45 Place
4 6  __

standstill
49 Blanch
52 Lump
53 Ship-shaped 

clock
54 Glazes
55 Tennis player 

 Nastase
56 M ao___ tung
57 Ornamental 

pattern
58 Fermenting 

agent

5 Gremlin
6 Pen tips
7 ___ and downs
8 Bag
9 Heroine of "A  

Dolfs House"
10 Signals
11 Approximately 

(2 Mrds.)
17 O tK e___ a

time 
19 Hurry
22 Youth gp.
23 Zola heroine
24 Energy unit
25 Feast in Hawaii
26 Military abbr.
2 7  _________Disney
28 At first
29 Birthmarks
30 Dancer Verdón 
32 Actress Lillian

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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35 Receive
36 Converse 
38 Data

39 Field
41 Gaggle 

members
42 Chap
43 Southwestern 

Indians
44 Band 

instrument

45 Halt
47 Slog
48 Busy a s .

50 Fleur-de-___
51 Card
52 Ship's longboat
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1 Chew
2 Unless
3 Nasal-toned
4 ___ or coffee
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Fwker and Jokimy Hort
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EEK & MEEk By Howie Schneider
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^ R V I N by Tom Armstrong
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AND FAMILV BETTER
tu ah m d u r

MOM I

ALLEY O O r Dove Grane

I...I DONfJ F. FEEL t  DESERVE 
ANY R...REWARD, CAPTAIN!

GOOD! WE'RE SEEIM' 
THINGS EYE TO EYE 

THEN. JACK .' ____

...NOW PICK UP 
THOSE TOOLS AND 
LET US BE GONE ( S. 
FROM THIS PLACE!

PONT COUNT 
PER CHICKS 
BEFORE DEV 

ARE HA3CHED. 
MINE FRIEND.'
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

M2.

‘This is no way to start the first now day of 
the rest of my life.”

WINTHROP

Astro^Grapb

KIT N ' CARLYLE

C A P W C O IIN  (Doe. tX -Jnn. I t )  Tharo Is 
a possibility that there may be some mi
nor disturbanoes in your household to
day. It will be up to you to mako sure the 
combatants don't make mountains out 
of molehills. Get a lump on Hfe by un
derstanding the kiffuenCee which are 
governing you In the year ahead. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today 
by mailing $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) As long 
as you have industrious co-workers 
with lots of vitality, you'll match their ef
forts today. However, If left on your own 
you might not be too productive. 
n sC E S  (Fab. 20 March 20) In order to 
gain peer approval today, you might go 
along with something that your logic 
tells you does not serve your best Inter
ests. Be cooperative, but don't be a 
turkey.
AMES (IMarch 21-AprN 10) Your )udg- 
ment might be a trifle cloudy early in the 
day and your evaluations could leave 
something to be desired. To  be on the 
sate side, hold off making major deci
sions until the afternoon.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Guard 
against inclinations today to talk to the 
wrong people about your confidential 
affairs. If you feel a need for discussion, 
restrici them to people you know you 
can trust.
GEMMI (May 21-June 20) Be honest 
about your motives today pertaining to 
your behavior toward a friend. Be sure 
you’re not being indifferent because 
you’re a bit envious of something this 
person has done.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In matters 
that affect your career today, guard 
against tendiancies to vacillate. If your 
associates feel you are too uncertain, 
they are not apt to back your play.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order to gel ■ 
something done more rapidly today you 
might try to use the same shortcut that 
previously failed to work. If you do, the 
result is likely to be similar to your past 
experience
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Someone 
with «vhom you have been dealing ethi
cally may not have been as honest with 
you. Today you might discover this par
son’s deceitfulness.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There is a 
possibility you might not be in accord 
with your peer group today. However, 
instead of making waves. It’s best that 
you dissent in silence.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Pursuit of 
your personal interests could occupy 
you so totally today that you may over- - 
look helping others in their quests. Even 
though these slights wW be unteitantion- 
al, you won’t be readily forgiven. 
8AQITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) If you 
get involved in commercial matters to
day. your efforts might be ineffective. 
Your mind may be on other things and 
you’ll lack focus and proper motivation.

By Lorry Wiiglit
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Sports___________
Bengals review 1987 
disaster against 49ers

»WWS—Thuradinr» Jonucay 12, 19tP •

By JOE KAY 
AP Sports Writer

C IN C IN N A T I — The Super 
Bowl matches two teams that 
have a history of making history 
together.

The San Francisco 49ers and 
Cincinnati Bengals made history 
when Joe Montana led the team 
from the West Coast to victory in 
the 1982 Super Bowl, which had 
the highest rating for any tele
vised sports event.

The last time the teams met 
they combined on an improbable 
ending that ranks as one of the 
most fantastic finishes in NFL 
history. San Francisco’s last- 
second 27-26 victory in Septem
ber 1987 at Riverfront Stadium 
led to calls for the firing of Ben- 
ga ls coach Sam W yche and 
started the team’s slide to a 4-11 
mark.

The film reel has been dusted

off this week as the two teams 
prepare for a rematch Jan. 22 in 
Miami, Fla. The Bengals already 
have seen clips of the 1987 disas
ter replayed on television.

“ It is too had that one ballgame 
is tagged with one ballclub,’ ’ 
Wyche said. “ Every team in the 
N F L — just pick your city — goes 
through a game where they lose 
one close at the end. It ’s hap
pened a dozen times, maybe 
more, this year, and it happened 
a dozen times a year ago.

“ The fact that it happened to us 
in a nationally televised game 
highlighted it, I guess. That’s not 
unusual, and it certainly is re
grettable. Too bad it happened.’ ’

It happened in the most inno
cent way.

The Bengals were trying to run 
out the clock with a 26-20 lead and 
just 54 seconds to play. They had 
controlled the game, only their

second against the 49ers since the 
Super Bowl seven years ago, and 
were seconds away from going 2- 
0 on the season.

With fourth down and just six 
seconds left, Wyche called for a 
sweep by James Brooks rather 
than take a safety. Brooks was 
thrown for a loss to the Cincinnati 
25-yard line with two seconds left, 
keeping the 49ers alive.

Montana then capitalized by 
lobbing a touchdown pass to Jer
ry Rice in the end zone. He was 
covered only by rookie corner- 
back Eric Thomas, who had been 
burned for long touchdowns twice 
before in the game.

The second-guessing started as 
soon as Rice jumped for joy after 
the catch. The frustration was 
compounded two days later when 
the NFL players’ strike began, 
leaving Cincinnati to stew over 
the loss for weeks.

Dream comes true for 49ers’ Sapolu
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) — 

Jesse Sapolu remembers the last 
time the San Francisco 49ers 
went to the Super Bowl, and he’s 
glad this year will be different.

In 1965, he was on injured re
serve itnd watched the game 
from the sidelines.

'This year, Sapolu will have a 
close-up view of the Cincinnati 
Bengals’ defensive line during 
Super Bowl X X III — from his 
starting left guard position.

“ Personally speaking, this is a 
dream come true for me,’ ’ Sapolu 
said Wednesday at the 49ers’

TCU shocks 
Razorbacks
By H w  Aasecfated Press

The ability to control the tempo 
of the game and a good defensive 
perform ance a llow ed Texas 
Christian to upset Arkansas in 

. Southwest Confemece basket
ball, TCU coach Moe Iba says.

Iba’s Homed Frogs upset the 
Razorbacks, 51-45, in SWC action 
Wednesday night. In other con
ference action. Southern Method
ist edged Baylor, 70-67, Texas 
slipped past R ice, 66-65 and 
Texas Tech narrowly defeated 
Houston, 76-74, in overtime.

Iba said the deliberate tempo 
' was what his team needed to pre

vail against a deeper, quicker 
• Arkansas team.

‘We were able to handle the ball 
and got the tempo we wanted,’ ’ 
Iba said. ‘The players did what 
we asked them to.

‘ We w ere try in g  to k ill 20 
seconds off the clock every time 
down the court but toward the 
end, we ended up taking even 
more than that. And that was fine 
with me.’ ’

The Razorbacks had an oppor- 
tun ity  to g iv e  coach Nolan 
Richardson his best start in the 
SWC in four seasons.

‘We were a beat behind all 
night,’ ’ Richardson said. ‘TCU 
controlled the tempo from start 
to finish. They had to do that to 
win.

John Lewis scored 12 pmnts in 
the second half and wound up 
with 22 points for the game to lead 
the Homed Frogs.

Todd Day, with 10 ptrats, was 
the Mily Razorback in double fi
gures. Arkansas shot only 33 per
cent from the field to 48 percent 
for the Homed Frogs.

Senior guard Kato Armstrong 
scored 27 points to lead SMU to a 
close 70-67 Southwest Conference 
victory over Baylor.

Armstrong, a first team AU- 
SWC selection one year ago, shot 
56 percent from the floor fmr the 
Mustangs, who never trailed dur
ing the game.

•Eric Longino, Armstrong’s 
backcourt running mate, scored 
e i^ t  points in the last six mi
nutes of iday and 20 for the game 
to help SMU stave off the Bears.

Baylor overcame an 18-point 
second half defictt (50-32) to tie 
the score at 65-66 with 6:15 re
maining.

Longino finished the contest 
with 20 points fM* the Mustangs, 
who inyiroved to 24) in the SWC 
and 66 overall.

Jnlins Denton scmed 19 points 
to pace Bajior, which fen to 0-S in 
the conference (610 overall). 
Junior guard DonneU Hayden 
and freshman center Joey Fatta 
added 11 points apiece.

Ttnvis Mays snoced S2 potals, 
including A Sonttwest Confer- 
once reeoni mne 6pomt snots, to

SI
the WMOuds. 

v̂wJons record was seven 
Miots. Mays alao broke a 
mea tneoid of 14 wMh Us 

It attamplad t-poiotam. Both 
peter roeorda wart shared by 
aevend nliyaes.

training facility.

“ I ’m sure that anyone who’s 
been on injured reserve before 
can tell you that it doesn’t matter 
if you’re on the team or not,’ ’ he 
said. “ (But) you still feel like an 
outsider ... Even though you get 
the m oney and every th in g , 
you’re like a stranger on the out
side looking in, and you know that 
you haven’t contributed to the 
team.’ ’

’The 49ers, hoping to complete 
the bulk of their Super Bowl pre
parations before next week’s

media crush in Miami, planned to 
hold what Coach Bill Walsh said 
would be their toughest practice 
today. They will practice again 
Friday and have a day off Satur
day before flying to Florida on 
Sunday.

Walsh and his assistants have 
already put together a game plan 
for the Jan. 22 meeting with Cin
cinnati, after watching films of 
the 1982 Super Bowl win over the 
Bengals as well as of last year’s 
27-26 last-second victory in Cin
cinnati.
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Coach Sam Wyche and his Bengals seek revenge.

Harvesters visit Loboland

! A. Lavntjr)

Dustin M iller...averaging 23.1 ppg.

By L.D. S’TRATE 
S ^rts  Editor

Defending District 1-4A cham
pion Levelland has fallen on some 
hard times in recent weeks, but 
Pampa head coach Robert Hale 
isn’t thinking much about the 
Lobos’ decline. He’s thinking 
more about the law of averages 
and who will be the Lobos victim 
when they end their three-game 
losing streak?

Hale is hoping it ’ s not the 
Harvesters.

“ Levelland may have lost their 
last three games, but they’ve won 
more games (167) then anyone in 
our league and you don’t do that 
without being pretty tough,’ ’ 
Hale said.

The two teams meet at 8 p.m. 
Friday night at Levelland. 
Pampa enters the the game with 
a 6-0 record and alone at the top of 
the district standings. Levelland 
is 3-3.

“ Levelland is a team with good 
court savvy and they take advan
tage of other teams’ mistakes,’ ’ 
Hale said.
‘ "rhey try and shoot the ball out
side and try and get you into the 
flow of their game.’ ’

Russell Harrison (5-9 senior) 
and Kenneth Jackson (62 senior) 
are the main cogs in Levelland’s 
attack.
They are the only returning star
ters from  last y ea r ’ s cham
pionship squad.

“ They’re both quality players 
and they’ve been playing awfully 
well. Kemp (Jimmy) and Waters 
(Darren) are both tough players 
and they both saw a lot of action 
last year,’ ’ Hale said. “ Levelland

has as many or more players 
back than anybody else in the 
league.’ ’

The H arvesters, however, 
seem  to be ga thering more 
momentum and improving with 
every victory.

“ The main thing about our kids 
is that they’re believing in each 
other and they’re confident in the 
way we’re doing things because it 
works,’ ’ Hale said.

The Hariresters are developing 
a reputation as a second-half 
team and it was evident in the 
77-62 win over Dumas Tuesday 
night. Leading by eight at half
time, the Harvesters had scoring 
spurts o f seven  and 15 un
answered points in the second 
half to run away from the De
mons.

“ The second half is the most 
important half. We’ve talked ab
out being a third-quarter team 
and concentrating our efforts on 
doing a good job in the third quar
ter. Of course the fourth quarter 
is important to everybody,”  
added Hale.

’Three Harvesters are scoring 
in double figures in district play 
while others have stepped in to 
take up any slack.

“ It was a great team victory 
against Dumas,’ ’ Hale said. “ Ev
erybody played over a quarter of 
th e g a m e  and e v e r y b o d y  
scored.”
'  Dustin M iller (65 center) is 
averaging 23.1 ppg to lead the 
Harvesters in scoring after six 
district games.
Mark Wood (62 junior) is averag
ing 14.1 and Ryan Teague (6-0 
junior), 12.5.

“ Dustin is shooting the ball 
consistently and he gets the key 
rebounds for us,”  Hale said. 
“ Wood just keeps getting better 
and better and 'Teague is consis
tent game after game.”

Hale also cited other Harves
ters for their contributions.

“ Chris Hoganson continues to 
do an excellent job of running the 
offense, and he made a key steal 
for us at the start of the foilrth 
quarter against Dumas that real
ly got us going,”  Hale said.

‘ ‘ Jimmy Massick has been 
slowed by an ankle injury, but 
he’s come in and played three 
real good games for us,”  Hale 
said. “ Greg Fergerson has come 
in and done a good job for us 
offensively and nobody plays har 
der than Landon Thornton. Quin
cy Williams is turning into a fine 
backup player for us.”

1-4A standings
Boys

Pampa, 6-0; Borger, 61; Lub
bock Dunbar, 62; Levelland, 3-3; 
Randall, 3-3; Lubbock Estacado,
3- 4; Frenship, 2-4; Hereford, 1-5; 
Dumas, 0-6.

Girls
Levelland, 8-0; Dumas, 7 ' ;  Bor
ger, 63; Pampa, 4-4; H. ford,
4- 4; Lubbock Estacado, 3-5; Ran
dall, 65; Frenship, 2-6.; Lubbock 
Dunbar, 68.

Hoyas trip Pittsburgh in Big East action
College basketball

By The A— dated Preea

When John Thompson talks, 
peofde listen. Especially his own 
playm .

So when the Georgetown coach 
told John Turner to contribute 
more to the team’s effort, he did. 
Turner scored 18 points and had 
11 rebounds Wednesday night as 
seventh-ranked Hoyas beat Pitt
sburgh 76-67 in the Big East.

“John and I had a little con
versation, and I think he heard 
what I said,” Thompson said.^ 
“ A ll of it wasn’t kind, hut it 
wasn’t cruri."

Thompoon took aside Turner, a 
junior college transfer, on Tues- 
dayandsaid(3eorgetownwasre- 
lytaig too much on Olympic guard

“He Just told me to rdhoond, to 
help Alonso on the boards,” Tui^ 
M r sted. **ThnrB what 1 did.** 

Mourntaf, who scored IS points 
and blockad seven shots, noticed 
Ihs dittsrsMa.

In other Tlop Twenty games,

No. 1 Duke routed William & 
Mary 100-38, No. 8 North Carolina 
stopped Maryland 8672, No. 9 
Louisville downed South Candina 
75-62, No. 11 Nevada-Las Vegas 
got past Fresno State 8677, No. 13 
Seton Hall defeated Iona 74-58, 
No. 14 Florida State beat Jack
sonville 8670 and No. 17 Tennes
see ton>ed LSU K N ^.

Smith scored 19 points and 
Georgetown held Pitt to 19 points 
in the first half.

The Hoyas improved to 11-1 
overall and 1-1 in the conference.

Pitt, 7-6 and 1-2, has lost two 
straight games for the first time 
since (^ach  Paul Evans took 
over in 1986.

Brian Shorter scored 16 points 
for Pitt.

No. 1 Dnke 189, WBIIam *  Mary
m

Duke crushed visiting William 
ft Mary as Christian Laettner 
scored IS petals and Itenny Perry 
had IS.

The Bine Devos, l»d , led 5614 
at halftim e and six players 
fhdshsd in double figuras.

A laa Abdelnaby and Greg 
Eauhak each flnidted with IS 
potete. Hmmf Apple seorad IS 
potete lor Ihe Tribe, S-10.

No. 8 North CaroUna 88, Mary
land 72

Kevin Madden scored 25 points 
and Rick Fox got 18 as host North 
Candina won its Atlantic Coast 
Conference opener.

J.R. Reid, still a reserve since a 
foot surgery, added 17 points for 
the Tar Heels, 162.

Jerrod Mustaf scored 18 points 
for Maryland, 6-8.
No. 9 Louisville, 75, South Caroli

na 52
Pervis Ellison scored 11 of his 

IS potaits in the second half and 
Louisville beat South Candina for 
its 11th straight victory.

The host Cardinals, 11-2, never 
trailed. Hiey led 2622 at halftime 
and used a 162 burst in the second 
half to take contnd.

Kenny Payne and Tbny Kimbro 
scored 12 potaits each for Louisvil
le. Joe Rhett had IS points for the 
Gamecocks, 6S.
Na. U  UNLV 8S, rrasM  teals n

Stacey Augmon scared 18 
points, including the, go-ahead 
bashst with 2:44 left, ^ 1 UNLV  
raBIsd to win at Frasno.

The Bnnnin’ Rebels^ 11-lover^ 
aU and 60 tal the Big WésL trailed 
foramat of the game bsiora Au- 
gaton mads It 7674.

Grag Anlliony scored 18 points.

Jervis C^le scored 26 points for 
Fresno State, 7-5 and 2-1.

No. 13 Seton HaU 74, Iona 58 
Frantz Vtdey scored 14 points 

and sparked a first-half surge 
that carried Seton HaU past Iona.

The Pirates traUed 163 in the 
first six minutes before scoring 17 
straight points. Volcy led the 
spurt with six points.

John Morton got 17 of his 18 
points in the second half to pre
serve the lead.

Sean Green scored 15 for the 
host Gaels, 6-8.
No. 14 Florida teale 86, Jackson

ville 78
George McCloud scored 35 

potaits, including six 6pointers, 
and Florida State beat Jackson

ville  for its best start in nine 
years.

Florida State used a 27-8 run 
early in the first half to get past 
host JacksonviUe, 6-6.
No. 17 Tennessee 190, Louisiana 

State 96
Ian Lockhart tipped in two mis

sed foul shots in the last 90 
seconds and Tennessee got past 
visiting LSU.

The Volunteers, 11-1, made 
seven of nine free throws in the 
final 1:50 with Lockhart tipping 
home the other two.

Dyron Nix scored 20 points for 
Tennessee.

F reshm an  C hris Jackson 
scored 26 points for the Tigers,
65.

NCAA individual leaders
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Mavs
lose
again

OAKLAND, Calif. (A P )— Hark 
A gu irre  fin a lly  regained his 
shooting touch, but his 41-point 
performance wasn’t enough to 
prevent the Dallas Mavericks 
from suffering their fifth straight 
loss.

In the end, it was not Chris Mul- 
lin or heralded rookie Mitch Rich
mond who sunk the Mavericks 
Wednesday night. The unlikely 
hero was Winston Garland, who 
turned a broken play into a 10-foot 
basket with one second remain
ing to give the Golden State War
riors a 107-106 victory.

“ The play was designed to go to 
Chris, but it broke down and I 
went backdoor,”  said Garland, 
who finished with 11 points com
pared to Mullin’s 35 and Rich
mond’s 27.

“ Making that shot was going 
through my mind because I had 
missed the last couple. That was 
an awfully big bucket for me,”  he 
said.

And for the Warriors as well. 
Golden State led 105-98 with 4:01 
remaining, but the Mavericks 
rallied to take a 106-105 lead on a 
basket by Sam Perkins with eight 
seconds left. Perkins was fouled 
on the play, but missed the free 
throw.

“ There should have been help 
from the back,”  Dallas guard 
Derrick Harper said of Garland’s 
decisive shot. “ I was on the ball 
and I turned my head momen
ta r ily  and Winston cut back 
door.”

Garland’s clutch basket en
abled Golden State to overcome a 
53-37 rebounding deficit, includ
ing 24-5 on the offensive boards.

A fter Garland’s basket, the 
Mavericks called two timeouts 
and the Warriors called one as 
the two coaches attempted to de
cipher the other’s intentions.

Eventually, Brad Davis’ alley- 
oop pass sailed over the head of 
Perkins and out of bounds.

“ The Warriors made a good 
play at the defensive end to win,”  
Dallas coach John MacLeod said.

Soccer players selected

%

Seventeen members from the Pampa Soccer Association 
have been selected to play for an all-star soccer team which 
will be traveling to England this summer. Team members 
are (front, 1-r) Chris Welch, Brandon Osborn, Bryan Rose, 
Ryan Cook, Trent Davis, R. J. Russell and Trey McCavit;
(middle row, 1-r) Tim McCavit, Clint Cox, Eric Ritchey, 
Cameron Black, Joey Mendoza, Todd^inney and Billy
Thomas; (back row, 1-r) Shannon Cook, Todd McCavit and 
Jason Warren. The all-star team will be made up of players 
from Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico. Coaching the

team is Bobby Moffitt, who represents Dallas Enterprises 
of Richardson, Tex. The all-stars will compete in the Inter
national Youth Cup Series involving teams from South 
America and Europe July 25-Aug. 8. The trip will also in
clude a sighseeing tour of London. Several fund-raisers, 
including movie matinees at Coronado Cinema Four, have 
been planned to raise money for the overseas trip. Persons 
interested in making contributions can call Ron Russell at 
665-6459.

Couples leads 
Hope Classic

PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) — 
’The time has come, Fred Couples 
said, to start winning again.

“ ’The other guys are starting to 
kid me about it,”  said Couples, 
who has collected $927,846 in the 
last two PGA Tour seasons and 
won only once.

“ I had my best year last year 
($486,821) a ^  I didn’t win. I need 
to win now. I need to win soon.”

He took a step in the right direc
tion Wednesday with a 7-under- 
par 65 that provided him with the 
first-round lead in the five-day, 
96-hole Bob Hope Classic.

“ ’That round was reaUy, reaUy 
important; playing well and get
ting off to a go<^ start like that,”  
he said.

“ I played a couple of practice 
rounds with Jay Haas. He was 
just playing so well, and I ’m com
ing o ff a long break and I ’m 
saying to myself, T can’t com
pete with this guy,’ ’ ’ Couples said 
of the defending title-holder i^ 
this tournament and a runner-up 
last week in the Tournament of 
Champions.

Area standings
GIBLS

DISTRICr M A
M strict AS

CANAD IAN..............................  Î > OA S I
SHAMROCK ............................  1.0 00 190
WcUincUin................................. lO  00 170
CUmidon 01 00 2-19
MemphU................................... 01 00 90
Quanah ..................................... O I OO 40

D ISnU C TO IA
M strict AH

MELTON .......................................... 90 109
W H EELER........................................90 197
ALLISON ........................................... 91 109
M IA M I............................................... I-I O il
BRISCOE ..... ..................................... 09 4-U
a-M OBEETIE....................................09 911

a -J u la r V arsity alatas aa ly : as O isirict

DISTRICT 9 IA

Claude ...........
GROOM .........
LEFORS ........
WHITE DEER

M atrici AS
...... OO OlO

00 7-10
...... OO OO

00 4-7

Athletes given voice in NCAA rulings
DISTRICT O IA

Shockers down Dumas
Pampa routed Dumas 87-35 in a 

junior varsity basketball contest 
'Tuesday night.

Jayson Williams had 23 points 
and David Johnson had 22 for 
Pampa. Nathan Raines added 10 
points.

’The Shockers won-loss record 
is 13-3 overall and 5-1 in district. 
The Shockers only district loss 
was to Frenship 50-49.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) — A 
new group will soon join NCAA 
schools in the debate concerning 
what’s best for college athletes. 
’The new group is college athletes.

Legislation setting up a 16- 
member student advisory com
mittee drew far less attention 
than other actions of the 83rd 
annual NCAA convention, which 
ended Wednesday. But Execu
tive Director Dick Schultz, and 
others, believe it could be one of 
the most significant actions the 
ruling body of college sports has 
taken.

“ I think this is a giant step for
ward,”  Schultz said. “ It’s going 
to be very  important now to 
establish a structure where we 
can pick very interested student- 
atheltes who will take the respon- 
siblity seriously and do their 
homework.”

The more than 1,800 delegates 
gave unanimous approval to the 
resolution. ’The students won’t be 
able to write or introduce legisla
tion to NCAA conventions, but for 
the first time in the organiza
tion’s long and sometimes check
ered history, the voice of the stu
dents is going to be heard.

“ My personal feeling is that 
this is just a starting point,”  
Schultz said. “ I hope this will 
prove very effective and the 16- 
member group, if it functions 
properly, can be expanded over 
time. I think this can be very 
effective.”

While NCAA students secured 
a victory in one round, many 
might say they suffered a serious 
reversal with the elimination of 
the “ partial qualifier”  as spelled 
out in Proposition 48. By a 163-154 
vote on Wednesday, Division I

schools reversed their decision 
on Tuesday and closed the only 
loophole available to high school 
prospects who do not meet all the 
c o n t r o v e r s ia l  fre sh m a n - 
eligibility standards of Proposi
tion 48.

A partial qualifier is a high 
school graduate with a 2.0 overall 
grade point average who does not

meet other Proposition 48 re
quirements such as minimum 
test scores or a 2.0 average in col
lege preperatory courses.

McLEAN ......
Samnorwood ..
SUvertoo .......
TWfcey Valley 
Hedley
Lakeview ......

M atrirt AH
90 197
94 194
1-1 910
I-l 910 
92 914
92 1-19

BOYS

Since Proposition 48 went into 
affect three years ago, an esti
mated 1,800 athletes have re
ceived scholarship under the par
tial qualifier provision.

Freshmen cagers defeat Hereford
Pampa defeated Hereford Ma

roon 69-44 in a ninth-grade bas
ketball game played earlier this 
week.

Sammy Laury was top scorer 
for Pampa with 16 points, fol
lowed by Chad Augustine with 12 
and Brian Hall with 11.

Hereford’s Mark Krekhouser 
had 21 points.

Pampa’s freshmen team is 14-0 
overaU and 7-0 in district.

In a sophomore game played 
Tuesday night, Pampa won over 
Dumas 64-60.

Coby Harris led Pampa with 26 
points. Patrick Jackson added 13. 
’The Pampa sophomores are 3-7 
overall and 2-0 in district.

P am p a  sop h om ores  host 
Groom at 4 p.m. Saturday in the 
middle school gym.

Pampa freshmen play at Bor- 
ger Monday night.

DISTRICT 99A
M ririri ah  

M  iB i
CANAD IAN...............................  14 90 191
Quanah .....................................  14 90 91
WeUiniUMi................................. 14 94 910
CUrmoon ................................. 91 04 919
M em pU i.....................................91 90 144
SHAMROCK ............................  91 94 912

DISTRICT 9 IA
M atrirt AH

KELTON ........................................... 90 174
WHEELER ........................................94 911
ALLISON ........................................... 1-2 90
BRISCOE...........................................1-2 SO
M IA M I............................................... 1-2 919
MOBEETIE .......................................93 1-12

D IB T itlC r9 IA
M atrirt AH

GROOM ............................................. 94 144
Claude ............................................... 90 910
LE FO RS............................................94 910
WHITE DEER ...... ............................90 14

M STRICT 9 IA
M atrirt AH

McLEAN ........................................... 20 11-7
Savertoo ............................................ 24 190
Lakeview ........................................... I-l ISO
Samnorwood ...................................... l-I 90
Turkey VaUey ....................................92 I-IS
n-Hedley ............................................ 91 919

n-Junior V a n ity  atatua on ly; no d ia trict

Yankees^ Winfield allegedly linked to gambling figure 2 Musaums 5 Spaciid NwHcm

By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — Although the New York Yankees 
informed the baseball commissioner’s office in 
1987 that Dave Winfield allegedly made loans to a 
gambler, neither Winfield nor the gambler has 
been interviewed. The Associated Press has 
learned.

Rich Levin, a spokesman for Commissioner Pe
ter Ueberroth, confirmed Wednesday that the 
commissioner’s office was aware of the charges, 
but declined to say when it was informed of the 
allegations.

Two sources, who spoke on condition they would 
not be identified, said the Yankees made the in
formation available after someone contacted the 
team and accused Winfield id making usurious 
loans.

‘ ‘The office of the commissioner has been aware 
of the charges raised by the New York Yankees

about the possible involvement of Dave Winfield 
with an individual who allegedly has participated 
in sports betting,”  Levin said.

“ To date, evidence has not been presented or 
uncovered which would warrant commissioner ac
tion. We will continue to investigate the matter, 
taking into account any information which may 
arise out of the current litigation.”

Rule 21 of the Professional Baseball Rules, 
which is posted in all clubhouses, states penalties 
for players who bet on games, but it does not have 
any specific provisions for associating with gamb
lers.

However, it also states that “ practices or con
duct not to be in the best interests of baseball are 
prohibited and shall be subject to such penalties, 
including permanent ineligibility, as the facts in 
the particular case warrant.”

J ^ f Klein, Winfield’s lawyer, said Wednesday 
that Winfield had not been interviewed by the com
missioner’s idfice.

Howard Spira, a 29-year-old New Yorker, identi
fied himself as the person who made the allega
tions against Winfield that were included in a law
suit filed Monday by team owner George Stein- 
brenner. Klein said the outfielder was unaware 
Spira was associated with gamblers.

Winfield and the David M. Winfield Foundation 
sued Steinbrenner <hi Friday, charging him with 
failing to make $450,000 in payments to the founda
tion, as required by the contract. Ken Warner, a 
lawyer for Steinbrenner, said the $450,000 had been 
placed in escrow.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday throush Sun
day 1:304 pm., special lours Iv  
apiMintment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 5 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: ratch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
through Satu rday. C losed

CASH loan on guns, jewelry, 
VCR’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler. 600-2090.

KIRRY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and usea 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyier, 669

P A M P A  Paw n  phone 665-
PAWN. Tuesday-Friday 2-6, 
Saturday, 10-2. Cash loans on

Monday. 
tR

anything.

SQUARE House Museum:
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5:90 p.m. week-

PAMPA Lodge #006. Study and 
Practice.

days and 1-5:30p.m.'Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C ou n ty

10 loot and Found
Steinbrenner countersued Winfield and the 

foundation on Monday, charging misuse of funds 
and alleging Winfield failed to make $380,000 in 
payments to the foundation, as required in the con
tract he signed with the Yankees on Feb. 2,1961.

Tax records kept by the Foundation Center show 
that in 1986 and 1967 Winfield contributed ̂ ,0 00  to 
the foundation.

Museum; B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, w-6 p.m.
Sunday.
PIONEER West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.

LOST kitten 6 months old. Yel
low and white, collar, small hdl. 
6096779. No tail.

LOST Ladies Analog Quarts 
watch, hlack hand, silver face.
085S142. Reward.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hi9 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

. Monday through Saturday.

LOST Brittany bird dog. White 
with red spots. I year old, 60 
pounds. No collar. Answers to 
Pearl. Reward. 669-2022.

New year means start of district basketball races
The beginning of the new year means district 

basketball races are getting under way, and with 
the exception of District 3-lA, aU the area confer
ences have already opened loop play.

No team has yet claimed an outright lead in any 
of the area conferences, although several teams 
have made strong showings in the eariy gidng, 
especially in boys’ and girls’ Districts 2-2A and 
4-lA.

Following is a district-by-district account of the 
area teams (see also Area Basketball Standings):

□  Dlstiict2-2A: The first half the conference 
season opened Tuesday night« leaving both the 
boys’ and giris’ divisions locked up in three-way 
ties for first ¡dace.

The giris of Canadian, Shamrock and Wellington 
all moved quickly to the fore with victories Tues
day, while Clarendon, Memphis and Quanah 
opened with losses.

Wellington made the best non-district showing 
and appears to be the early favorite with a 17-3 
overall record. Canadian Is close behind with a 13-4 
mark, followed by Shamrock at 1341. 1

Quanah (44B, Mengiliis (S4> and Clarendon (2-13) 
are stmgtfinf at this point, atthongh District 2- 
2A's doidile conference season makes it possiMe 
for a team that blows the first half to make up for it 
the second thus around.

In Stride .4

B y

Sonny Bobanan

In boys’ actkn, Csnadian, Quanah and WMling- 
ton arettadfer fiiÌMpInta nith 1-4) records by vfatue 
of Theadny*6 vkhniss. Canndinn holds a convine-

I with a 12*1 rseoid. 
i trilod the flfiM five weeks of the 

1 ta the fsethnO playofli. One of

Clarendon checks in at 2-13.
Friday night’s douhleheaders: Canadian at 

Quanah; Memphis at Shamrock; Wellington at 
(narendon.

□  District 4-lA: Kelton and Wheeler are tied for 
first place in both the hoys’ and giris’ standings 
with 34) records. The Kelton boys, still undefeated 
in 17 outings and ranked 13th in the Mate by the 
Texas Association of Basketball Coaches, are 
primed to capture the district title again this sea
son, although Wheder d)-ll) will get a chance to 
take the lead outright when the two teams meet 
tUs Friday.

The AlUson, Briscoe and Miami boys are all 
notched at 1-2, while Mobeetie is still winless in

The Ba ton ¿ 4 s , 12-3 on file ssM on, and the 
Whaslar girls. 12-7, wifi also batfie it out for the 
Distriel4dAlaadoa Friday. Am w». 2-1 and 102. Is 
enrrsnlW In second place, followed by Mlanfi (1-2, 
0-lD m a Briscoe (03.4-19. H w  Mobeatls girls are 
aÊÊyÈÊt ander Junior varsMy statas and wfll not 
^ u t e  in Iks district stsniBng». sUMNigh they 
stand at f-11 sfisr t l gMMS.

Friday night's deabishsadsrs: Ksltoa at 
Mobsstls * *“■ - —

first place with Silverton, while the McLean giris 
share the lead with Samnorwood. AU four teams 
boast 2-0 conference records.

McLean and SUverton are neck-and-neck in the 
overaU standings as weU, with the Tigers at 11-7 
and the Owls 10-6. Lakeview (10-8) and Samnor- 
wood (6-9) stand at 1-1 in the second-place battle, 
while Valley (1-15) brings up the rear at 0-2. The 
Hedley boys (5-13 overaU) are competing as a 
junior varsity squad and wiU have no district 
standing.

In the giris’ overaU standings, Samnorwood (12- 
4) iKdds a sUghtedgeover the Lady Tigers(12-7) by 
virtue of three fewer losses.

SUverton and VsUey are in a dead heat for 
second idace as both weigh-in at 6-10 and 1-1, while 
Lakeview (0-2,1-12) and Hedley (0-2,0-14) are stUl 
hoping to get off file ground.

Friday night’s douhleheaders: Valley at 
McLean; Hedley at Samnorwood; SUverton at 
Lakeview.

□  Distriett-IA: Groom and Claude are fighting 
it out for top non-district honors. In the boys’ divi
sion, Groom leads the pack with a 1441 record, 
followed by dmide at 8-10. Lefors currently stamb 
third withn 440 mark, while White Deer, whose 
state foofimUckampionahip shortened the basket-
hafl ROOfOli, |.4,

Clauda (2-l(U leads the giris’ non-distriet stand
ings, witb Groom (7-10) hot on Its beds. Lefors (24) 
and White Dear (4-7) check in at fidrd and fourth.

H w  mambors of this district opted to put off tka 
beginning of the conference aaaeon nnUl Friday, 
Jan. 20 to avoid eoafUct with i

ROBERTS CouBty Mnsenm: 
Miami. Summer Houn - Tues
day thru Friday. I0:06a.m.4:W 

Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
loaed 9n Monday and

1  ̂VUwHltalte StafwNPw

8
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plaina: Per- 

Monday thin Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Wsehaoda dnr- 
inS Summer numtha, l:Sp.o. -6

We remove any and aD odon, 
, flin n tc...n ach aaa lc-

ER VaUay nonaer Mnaenm 
at Canadlaa. Tx. Monday thin

RESUMES,

p.m. Satwday, Sunday 1 
OLD Mobeetie JaUMa

ip .m .

ineaa Correa- 
pondenea. Srhaoipapera. MaB- 
Im  i BiwIa. Pick np. diAvnnt. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 883-2911, 
WhUaDeer.

Monday Satnrday 195. Sanday 
1-6. Cloaad Wodaeaday. ATTENTION Cattleman: WU  

reeoadMi» your leaktas aleiA 
taako for m  and ap. For ki-

3 FmhotmS

MABYEayi 
dala. SappU 
CaBDoraKva

TYPING : Eaaamas, maan- 
iaaaa daeamaata.

14b;
MMYEAYi 
Ttada*

CêÊÊT :
LguB Ali-

H N T io n N r ■wir la OWN WE fcava Bauli

MW.

Groom koate CtaHda in what eoold be an onrly look 
at tka dialriet fitte itayoff lor beta ̂  b o ^  and

I at marni. Friday, Jan. 10 tttrtrict apenara; Olanda nt 
Groom; Laion va. W Ute Dear.
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SPEED READING

that’s
classifled.

We keep 
it  short 
fa r  the 
buyer...

Ì I I 1^1 I I Ì

and
sw eet 

fa r  the 
seller!

in
classified, 
because 
tíme is
money!f

Classified: 
a quick 
study 

in value!

The
PAMPA NEWS

403 W. A teitíson
669-2525

1441 Coopmtry

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, caUnets, painting and all 
types o f repairs. No Job too 
small. Mike Albus, 06M774.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 685- 
Slll.

HOME r » a i r s .  Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton. 669-6096.

REPAIRS, Remodeling, Addi
tions, P a in tin g , Redwood 
Decks, Patios, Concrete. David 
Brenner, 666-4218, 6654064.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
CaU Sandy Land, 6654968.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 6694347.

SMALL Jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
Windows. Trim  work. Esti
mates. P A P  Carpentry, 665- 
0288.

HOUSE LEVEUNO
Floor sagging? Walls cracking? 
Doors dragnng? If so call for 
House Leveling. Free estimate. 

.Can 6694438.
14« Corpil SmviM

NU-W AY Cleaning Service, 
Cairpets' Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h G m iral Sirvic«

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason- 
aide. 6099993, 665-9292.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
-painting, rotouUing. Hauling, 
teee work, yard woA. 666-4307.

TREE TRIMMING
Evergreens specialty. Buster 

''after 5, caU 6654550.

14m Lawfwnow r Swrvke

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec- 

-tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 6693396.

14n Ptiinting

- HUNTER DECORATINO 
90 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

.  6652903 6696854 6697885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 666-3111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 665- 

'2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6654148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, Upe, acoustic. 665 
4840, 0892215.

14q DHching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Handd Bastón, 6655892.

14i Mumbing A H«ating

■UUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 065-8603

Bwildnn Plwmbing Supply
536 S. Cuyler 6653711

lARRY RAKER PUfMMNO 
, Mooting Air Conditiening 

Borger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe A  Supply, 
!i pipe and fit-• Inc. also sNls steel 

•Hags thru 2 inch, i: 
6656716.

. Barnes,

.14vl0Bflng

21 BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

PARTS Manager needed for 
Ford Lincoln Mercury Deal
ership. Previous-experience 
necessary. Good salary and be
nefits. Call Dave or Carolyn at 
6658404.

EXPERIENCED presser. App- 
ly 1542 N. Hoart.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
looking for tnature, responsible 
people willing to work at their 
best, at all times. Apply in per
son, 1601 N. Hobart.

JOB at White Deer, man or 
woman. Look after 92 year old 
man. Up and about. Can live in 
or exchange work day s with per
son currently emirioved. Must 
ha ve current drivers Ikense and 
references. CaU 1-806-8852061, 
leave name, address and phone.

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
clemiing. Reasonable. $30. 069 

-9919.

SEWER line cleaning and odd 
Jobs CaU 6657736

14t Ro4Ko inmI TwlBvisionI •_______________________________

IKNrS T.V. SRVICE
We service aU brands.

IM  W. Poster 6696481

' CvtiaM athM
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$l-06 Everyday 
Colar TV. VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Penyton Pkwy., 6654604

NEEDED full and part time 
help as attendant homemaker in 
Pampa and Borger. Call be
tween 9 and 5 Monday through 
Friday. 371-7313.

HAIR Dresser needed. Booth 
rent. CaU 6092481.

“ STATE AGENCY-Railroad 
Commission of Texas Lp-Gas 
D iv is ion ” . Opening fo r  en
gineering technician in panhan
dle area. Perform inspections 
related to enforcement of LPG 
Safety Rules, administer ex
aminations, conduct accident 
investigations and other Job re
lated duties. T ravd  required. 
Car furnished. Equal Opportun
ity Employer. Amdy Railroad 
Commission o f Texas, P.O. 
Drawer 12967, Capitol Station, 
Austin, Tx. 78711. (512) 4656661.

NEEDED: 1 to 2 ladies to attend 
nursenes, starting pay $5 per 
hour. Approximates 20 hours

Ser month. For nwre informa- 
on call 6092923.

30 S«wing Mochin—

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

50 RuiMing SuppliM

Houston lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6696881

White House bmibsr Co.
101 E. BaUard 6693291

57 Good Things To Bat

HARVY Mart 1,394 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
bee f, smoked m eats. M eat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meate.

I have moved to 1540 Coffee,

Slace your cake orders with 
lary (Hay, 6699304.

59 Guns

QUITTING the gun business! 
Some guns priced below cost. 
When these are gone there wiU 
be no more. Fred’s Inc. 106 8. 
Cuyler. No phone.

60 Housohold Goods

2nd Time Around, 400 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seO. 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 6655139. 
Owner Boydine Bosaay.

JOHNSON HOMi 
niRNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. FrancU 6653361

RENT To RENT 
RBITToOWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaD for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francto 06539dl

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings tor your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234 

No Credit Check. .No deposit. 
Free delivery.

«91

THE SUNSHME MClORY 
Tandy Leather  Dealer

Conmiete 
craA, Cl
Alcock.

«V w ll ip IT

QUILTING. First conse, first

I  HOPE THIS OLD BRANCH IS 
STRONG ENOUGH TO HOLl> 

iU O lM  OF US/

105 Commnfcicd PrapBrty 114o Trailnr FoHn

«91 •0 PMs and SuppÜM 99 Storag* Buildingo 103 Hooms For Sal*

FORSale. Wedding and engage- 
Engagement ruig 
deslnied in wide 
otalkarat of 1

ment ring set___
individually des

FOR Sale. AKC Rexisteied Toy

SSu îtaÂ caU  oSmS CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
gold band. ’Total Yarat of 1.0 
Appraiaed for $1,200. Will sacri 
fice for quick sale $500. Also 
cocktail ring in 14 karat g«dd 
with total karat weight of .75, 
less than 1 year old, paid $860, 
wiUaeD for fMMW.orbcnt offer. Di
amond and gold heart pendant, 
$50. CaU 6«-1738 after 5 an«i 
weekends.

FOR sale Wall Clocks and Man
tle Clocks. 1009 Fariey Street.

STAN'S FIREWOOO
LocaUy owned. Seasoned oak, 
mixed. Pickup, deliver. Com
petitive prices. 256-3892.

«9a Gorag* Salas

OARAGE SALES
LIST With ’The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«»-2535

JANUARY Sale. JAJ Flea Mar
ket, 123 N. Ward, Phone 665- 
3375. Open Saturday 9-6, Sunday 
104. Fuller BrushWatUns Pro
ducts.

ELSIE’S Flea Market and Yard 
Sale: Heating stoves, chairs, 
bicycles, baby ptay pens, dec- 
trie waU clock. Wok, dnssware, 
winter clothes, miscellaneous. 
10 am Wednesday-Sunday. 1246 
Barnes.

Kiwanis Rununage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open ’Thursday and Friday

AKC MINIATURE Poodle pup̂  
pies. 6 weeks old, wormed, utois 
started. SUver and party. After 
12 noon. 6696065.

F R A N K IE ’S P e t S e rv ic e , 
Obedience traininf' ' 
pick up available.

PUPPIES to give away, 3 males 
part Chow. 665-6212.

F R E E  p u p p ie s , G erm an  
Shephenl/Chow/Pit Bull mix. 
711 S. Barnes after 5:30 pm.

TO rive away 2 male blue and 
white Australian Shepherds, 4

t-2007.months old. After 5 ,1

FOR Sale, tame African Grey 
parrot and accessories. 665-

•9 Womofl To Buy

WANTED record albums or 45s. 
Bring to 112 W. Foster by Coney 
Islairi 114 through Saturday.

95 Fumiihod Apartmonts

HERITAGE AFARTMIENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6096854 or 6697885

ALL biUs paid including cable 
’TV. Starting $60 week. CaU 669 
3743.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, oiyer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 116Vi W. Foster $35 
week and up.

24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 660^05.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de- 
porit. 6691221, 6653458.

102 Businas* Rontal Prop.

321N. BaUard St. 6658207 or 665 
8554.

2400 square feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WUl remodel. ReasonaMe rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 

loyee parking. See John or Ted 
ikas.

WOULD like to trade newly re
decorated 3 bedroom, 2Vi Imth

BIG Record Sale, albums, 45’s, 
at large savings, cassettes too. 
112 W. Foster, 11-6 through 
Saturday, by Cobey Island.

G ARAG E Sale: Friday 9-6, 
Satur^y 9?  401 Jupiter. Noear- 
ly birds. No checks.

70 musical Instrumant*

R B 4TTO O W N
Your piano. ’Taipiey Musk, 117 
N. Cuyler, 8651S1.

# 9  F99OT OilO 99909

WHEEUER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
6654ni, Highway 80 KingsmUl.

8AJ Feeds, complete line of 
AOCO Feeds. 4p.m. tin ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6697913.

GRASS seed, WW Spar, Plains, 
Old World Blue Stem, high qual
ity, reasonable priced. Joe van 
Zaiidt 6854236, (!urt Duncan 845 
2104.

77 Uvostock

CUSTOM Made Smldles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C ^ e r  8864348.

•0 Pots and Supplias

CANINE and feUoe cBpiiingand 
rd iu . Royse

COUCH, chair and ottoman.
M atching W hirlpool la rg e , 
capacity washer, dryer. 8 l9  
35n.

PETS Vrnkme 910 W. ReMncky. 
Mtadatsa« Sehnauaen, critters 
ondpetaappHes. lams dog food. 
Prolesstsoal grooming mchid- 
ing show eonmoniag. 8656168.

CANINE Groomlpf New cu9 
toBsers welcsnie. Red, brown 
Toy PoodtoorYofhahfre Terrier 
stad service. Excellent pedig- 
raos, 8$512$8.

c ra ft  sapp lles. 121$

A N Y ^ m  roofing or je p r ir .  C H IM N E Y  fire  can bo pre- 
UOsInne Paaspan wltb W years vented. Oneen Swoon ChlMsev

eaJIy. For the best a e r a t e R M M M o M a M M T  IcandE ÌliW . ■ll■■^0 m w - iw u r v —PI.

When yon have tried ovary
____ where - and can't find tt- esow

w y -.rirsz  ceum .^yz —  me, I rirfihahlj got It! H.C. 
718 N. Benks, 8697578. *eban b  K d B e n C . 1828 R. 

Baines.

~  CHILDERS Brothers F loor- 
20« off LeveBH. Db yen havo cracks In, 

yonr walls, doors that won't

Fust Lci nel >■>' Cl ' l< 
R ' Cl ■ * 0 ' ■

60 5-0" 1 
' 600 N Hobci ' *

19 SHuodions

W I U  do ^^toratlons In my p Ç jJ jJ J ÎÎÎS J g g ÿ *  882-8888.

ANTIQUE brass 1 
sort with thormootat. $188.

I In home.'

stin iriiiTr^T* 1t *t”

11

FIREWOOD
eard.06k|14$8!
FOR Bala. 18

AVON

íüS N N r lp J « . 8 « iw i

m iA U PY Qwm

IWWItMITPH
N l R S d M R l 0 f N . , 9 l 7 M

lBEMl®»Nfc,lÎRÉlE8RM. 1 Ì 2 0  8Q. * .
AeNIr S c M  OIeM » ^

a l l i l i K

areas, double firralace, 1 
utility room, sprinkler sva 
near schools In Amarillo

CLEAN 1 bedroom. No pets. 
BiUs paid, deposit. Inquire 1116 
Bond.

96 Unfumishod Apt.

GW ENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
mriits. 800 N. Nelson. AduH liv
ing. No pete. 6651875.

98 Unfumishad Houses

2 bedroom, C50 month.
3 bedroom, $700 month.
3 bedroom, IM bath, $3M month. 
Walter Shed, 065-3761.

3 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor. $350 month, $200 deposit. 
6657007 after 6.

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
805794-3348

EXCELLENT duplex. 2 bed 
room, 2 bath, ~ 
garage, 1424

g

room, 2 bath, (ireMace, double 
garage, 1424 N. Dwignt. $500 
month. $200 deimsit. 622-2033.

2 bedroom house, fully car
peted, paneled, washer/dryer 
hookups, partisilly furaished, 1 

I car garaM, storage room, cel
lar, m Lefors. $150 nsonth, no de
posit. CaU 8352926 after 9 pm.

OFFICES for lease 119121 E. 
KingsmUl. 6650975.

103 Homos For Sol*

PRICE T. SMIITH. INC.
0655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
Come by our new locatioa! 

844 W. Foster 
or caU 665KEYS

3 bedroom, 1 «  baths, double 
garage. $50,900. Austin school, 

er buy! S h ^  ReaKy, Marie, 
R3761, 6654180.

BUY home at appraisal $62,000. 
3 years oM, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathe. 
1613 N. Christy. 6651176.

FOR sale in Lefors, 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 fuU baths, Uving room, 
large den with fireplace, car
peted, central heat, air, storm 
windows and doors, laundry 
room, kitchen buUt-ins, doable

home, gam eroom , 2 liv in g  
ible fireplace, large 

rstem, 
lo for

smaUer house in Pampa. 355 
9681.

WHITE Deer, 5 acres, com
pletely remodeled large 2 bed
room home. City utilities, 2 
barns, many amenities. 806-889 
3661 after 6 p.m.

VERY nice 2 bedroom $26,000. 
Paint outside for down pay
ment, on FHA loan. MLS 885. 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 
Comanche. $49,900. OE 5.
Shed Realty, caU Walter Shed, 
665-3761.

FOR Sale. Very clean, excellent 
condition duplex. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, fenced yanl, 
double garages, approximately 
1,250 feet each side. 1424-26 N. 
Dwight. 622-2033.

SUPER nice 3 bedroom. Many 
extras. Reduced to $13,000 or 
trade. 912 Varaon Dr. 6099304.

121 N. Sumner, 3 bedroom with 
new roof, new paint inskle and 
out, new vinyl in kitchen, storm 
windows. Mils 954. Batch Real 
Estate, 665-8076.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financhig available
l-2acrehome........
lities now 
8653607 or

FOR Sale or trade. Approx
imately 200 feet. Highway 60.808 
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse 665 
0081.

FOR Sale Commercial building. 
318-320 S. (!uyler. Contact Palo 
Duro Savings and Loan in 
Amarillo. 374-9867. Financing 
avaUable, $14,000.

NEED INVESTMENT 
INCOME?

Here’s 25 storage units, aU in a 
PamTex buUdiBg that wiU pro
duce immediate income. MLS 
817.
n i l  W. WILKS 120 foot on 
Amarillo Highway. Great place 
for smaU business. Might take 
pickup in swap?? Or what have 
you?? MLS 760C.
1712 N. HOBART - Hobart St. 
frontage best traffic flow. Make 
offer now. MLS 676C Sbed Real
ty, MUly Sanders 6692671.

110 Out of Town Fropofty

92 bedroom houses for sale on 6 
lots. 713 N. Rowe, 717 N. Rowe. 
7792179.

GREENRELT LAKE
Pretty trees surrounding the 2 
bedroom brick with huge open 
living, l..tchen, dining-separate 
sunroom. Has all new paint, car-

Kt and central heat. All on 2 
s. Owner moving. Low down 

and low payments. Must see. 
3594525.

TUMBLEWKD ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6650079, 6650646.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6651193, 8892015.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, M mile 
north. 6652m.

114b Mobil* Homos
$179 per month for a new 3 bed
room, 2 bath home fully fur
nished. Free delivery to your 
location. 240 months at 13.75 
APR with $1386 down. Ask for 
Art 806-376-5630 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

NO down payment, buys a 4 bed
room, 2 batn douUe wide, with 
fireplace, island range, com
position roof, and air condition
er. Free delivery and set up. 
Call 806-376-5365 or 1-800466- 
2164.

NO downpayment, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath doume wide, composition 
roof, fireplace. Free delivery

me buildiim sites; uti- 
in place Jim  Royse, 
6652255.

3 bedroom house, 2 bath, 5 miles 
East of McLean, on 1-40, or sale 
119 acres with it, also Groce^ 
Deli, Gas station for sale, 210 S. 
Main on Highway 83 . 806-256- 
3422.

114 Rocfootional Vahklos

BRLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toepers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPOnOR RV CENTER 
1019 A lfX X K

"WE WANT TO SOLVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

car garage with automatic 
opener, 2 large storage build
ings. Swimming pool, water 
w ^ .  Priced at $A,M0. CaU 835 
2944 for appointment.

99 Stofog* BuiMings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
IQ x » s t ^ .  CaU 6692929.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Qukk Lube 
Borger Highway 6650960

TUMRIfWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes
6650079,6664546

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
fireplace, double garage. 069 
6530.

3bedroom, IKand VIbath, good 
location, recently remodeled, 
approximately 2700 square feet. 
Low $60’s. Call after 4 p.m. 665 
3504.

3 bedroom, could be 4, nice car-

K;t, storm fence. New plum5 
g, water line, sewer line, 30x36 

foot garage or workshop built on 
back. 1120 Sierra. 669M69.

BEST BUY
ON DOGWOOD STRKT

has 3 bedrooms, 1V4 baths, cen
tral heat and air, extra storage, 
utility room and storage build
ing. AU for $37,500. ^  Dog
wood NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY , 66999M.

WOULD like to seU or trade 2 
bedroom, 1 bath for something 
of equal value. 0699271.

FOR sale by owner, roomy 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, den with fure- 
place, dining room, knotty pine 
cabinets in large kitchen, cen
tral heat, air. $28,000. $24 N. 
Dwight, 0694682.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonaMe. 
M52M1, extension 44 or 47.

FRASH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utiU- 
ties. Batch Real Estate 666-8075.

LARGE mobile home lot, $1000 
down, owner carry. Privacy 
fence, sidewalk, porch. Shed 
ReaHy, Marie 661^61,6654180.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665-6910 689-3314

FOR sale in Memory Gardens. 4 
aces 
spec

nance with reasonable down.

Burial
291-292.

mory Ga
spaces. Sectioa A. Lots 
S spaces 5574. WiU fi

White Deer, ’Tx. 79097. P.O. Box 
383. Phone 8895471.

104a Acfwag*

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

PRICE reduced 10 acres and 
home, 4 m iles from Pampa, 
$49,500. Roberta, 6656158, 669 
1221, CokhreU Banker.

FOR sale 35 acres estaMisbed 
g z m  in CRP program. CaU 669

105 Comntarcial Froporiy

LEE Way motorfreight building 
on Viacre, reduced to$33,900. Su-

Ser buy! Jannie 6653458, Col
well Banker Action Realty, 

6691221.

FEATURED
HOME

181$ N. PmiRmorBoJI -* 9 -----^  A - A-------rwH DffCR. tiOFpD 9  PMVOQW.
Aftaekud fomfu. N«w Dov®

■TWI W^W. TwWW svFWî tW
Cabinet To p  and Faucets.

C a ll J ill 669-1 2 2 1 . 6 65- 
7007. CsIdwsH Banker Ac-

COLOUUeLL
B A N K E R  □

[ACTION REALTY
1514 NORTH W ELLS - 
Street appeal is evident in 
this 9 9 2 M c k  in favorite 
neighborhood. Open fomi- 

‘  ngfkiti
lily

room to backyard with 
underground swimming 
pool. Perfect yuppie home 
andpriced to sd iC aU  JiU 
6657007. MLS $66,900.

ly room/diningfkitchen. 
Patio dwrs with fam i

6691221
■609261.1644 But. 666

NEED more room? You must 
see our new 1989 28 foot Nu Wa 
Hitchhiker 11 Fifth WhMl with 
the aU new ’ ’glide out’ ’ living 
room. Superior RV Center. 1019 
Alcock. 6653168.

1978 35 foot Nu Wa Hitchhiker 
Fifth Wheel travel traUer, seU- 
contained with air, storm win
dows, heated bolding tanks and 
stabalizer Jacks.
1989 27 foot Idletime Fifth Wheel 
travel trailer, self-contained 
with air.
1983 27 foot Yellowstone travel 
trailer, seU-contained with air

tup. 6299per 
months, at 13.m APR. Ask for 
Lee 806-376-5363 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

120 Autos For Sola

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6699961

BHi ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Foster, 6656544

KNOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. BaUard 6693233

1925 model T  truck $6500. 1968 
Ford retractiUe, plus parts car 
$ 2 ^ . 1966 Chevrolet 2 door hard 
top $2600. 1970 Roadrunner 
$1M0. 666-5806.

1978 Olds stationwagon, good 
tires, exceUent running condi
tion. $750. 665-5419.

121 Trucks

1981 30 foot Holiday Ramblett
and stabilizer Jacks.

Holiday
travel trailer, self-contained 
with air. Jacks and microwave.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 6653166

114a Tiailor Farfcs

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

1973 Dodge Vt ton 73,000 miles, 
$1400. 6692163.

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGOBf B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 665 
8444

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
SOI W. Foster 6658444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6691122, 
5000 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

Onluiyc

112W. KbigamU
‘ mhI < 71 lb-«lt>«*k t

> qujMhww>w< Vp'*9**'*'' M ININ Pf NfW N m OWN! D A NO Off R AT 10
Hut Number 1 
to work for you*

Reâ ÈÌ InÇ-

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ACTION DETAIL AND 
WINDOW TINTING

Ir AaMviNo, looRlad at 1926 E. lOlkJoil '̂ Mock 
0061 of Robb oa lOlh OHon QUALITY WINDOW 
TINTING, boefcod by a 5 WRI 
RANTY. Am4 wwBMdlihatooHaroBtBa»vicB8lo

totok*

N b io i l  
LITYWI 

: WRITTEN WAR.

oar ooighbofB ooB of toŵ t̂b* opgortiiRity

SATURDAY. JANUARY 14TM AND 

SUNDAY JANUARY 15TH

W « wiR b* gbfiag 20% OFF lb* igolar grioa of 
Ola law pika

20% OFF wM pay yoor fOB OR« tbaa BOOM. Rigblf ! 
So «botara yoR woiliog for?

GIVE US A CALL TODAY ood mtkm your Rppoiot- 

**** **SATURPAY JANUARY 14TH OR 

SUMyAY JANUARY ISIM

CAU 372-94M  NOW

w M te  M  m s Ms M bu T Im ^ Im i^
«

SATUaOAY iAMUABT 14TM AHB 
SUNRAY JANUARY I6THOM.Y.

• ' ' ■ /
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Smoking report claims women and minorities slower to quit
By DEBORAH ME8CE 
AuM iated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Anti
smoking campaigns have been 
most successful in getting white 
men to put out their cigarettes, 
and a new government report 
calls for more efforts aimed at 
women, children, minorities and 
high school dropouts who are not 
quitting as quickly.

The annual report, issued by 
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop 
on the 25th anniversary of the 
government’s first such report, 
says the proportion of American 
smokers has declined from 40 
percent of the population in 1965 
to 29 percent in 1987.

“ These changes represent no
thing less than a revolution in be
havior,”  Koop said in the report. 
“ Thanks to the remarkable prog
ress of the past 25 years, we can 
dare to envision a smoke-free

society.”
However, he said, “ smokers 

are disproportionately found in 
groups that are harder to reach, 
and this disparity may increase 
over time. Greater effort and re
sources will need to be devoted to 
achieve equivalent reductions in 
smoking among those whose be
havior has survived strong, coun
tervailing pressures.”

The 700-page report documents 
changes in the 25 years since the 
surgeon general’s initial declara
tion that cigarette smoking leads 
to cancer and other serious dis
eases.

The most significant shift has 
come among men — half of whom 
smoked in 1965, according to the 
report. By 1987, less than a third 
were lighting up.

Women smokers declined from 
32 percent to 27 percent over the 
period, the report said.

’The figures also show a slow

decline among blacks, 43 percent 
to 34 percent, and virtually no 
change among those who never 
graduated from high school, 37 
percent to 36 percent.

Among high school seniors, 
daily cigarette smoking dropped 
from 29 percent in 1976 to 21 per
cent in 1980 and then leveled off in 
the 18-21 percent range for the 
seven years after that.

Since 1977, prevalence of smok
ing among high school señor girls 
has been greater than that among 
boys of that age.

Among the other findings of the 
report:
•  Nearly 45 percent of American 
adults who ever smoked have 
quit, though the “ quit ratio”  does 
not take into account the length of 
a quitter’s abstinence.
•  Smoking is responsible for 
more than one of every six deaths 
in the United States and “ re-

mains the single most important 
preventable cause of death in our 
society.”
•  Between 1964 and 1967, some 
789,000 smoking-related deaths 
were avoided or postpoi^  as a 
result of decisions to quit smok
ing or not to start, which the re
port a ttribu tes  to the an ti
smoking campaign.
•  Four-fifths of smokers born 
since 1935 started smoking before 
age 21, and the proportion of p ^  
pie who begin smoking during 
adolescence has been increasing, 
particularly among women.

A quarter of high school seniors 
who have ever smoked had their 
first cigarette by sixth grade and 
half by eight grade.
•  The number of legal restric
tions on children ’s access to 
tobacco products has decreased 
over the past 24 years, and “ ven
dor compliance with minimum- 
age-of-purchase laws is the ex
ception rather than the rule.”  

The first surgeon general’s re
port concluded narrowly that 
smoking increases deaths among 
m en and cau ses  lung and 
laryngeal cancer in men and

chronic bronchitis in men and 
women.

Surgeon general reports since 
then have concluded that smok
ing increases deaths among men 
and women and causes lung and 
laryngeal cancer in both.

The reports over the years also 
have tied smoking to heart dis
ease, atherosclerotic peripheral 
vascular disease, chronic ob
structive pulmonary disease and 
low birthweight babies as well as 
cancers of the mouth, esophagus, 
bladder, kidney and stomach, 
cervix and pancreas.

W elfare worker fired after boy’s death
E L  PASO (A P ) — A child- 

welfare supervisor who dismis
sed a child-abuse report as un
true and motivated by a custody 
battle has been fired following 
the 2-year-old boy ’ s beating 
death, an official said.

The supervisor, Ernesto Gon
zalez, should have assigned an in
vestigator to determine whether 
Andres Avalos was being beaten 
by his stepfather, said Joe Tarin, 
regional administrator of the 
state Department of Human Ser
vices in El Paso.

Gonzalez admitted lying about 
contacting the Andres’ father to 
tell him the report would not be

investigated, Tarin said.
The non-custodial father, Jesus 

Ricardo Avalos Sr., called Gon
za lez Nov. 28 to report that 
Andres was being beaten by his 
stepfather, Jesus Alvarez, 24.

But Avalos and the Alvarezes 
were involved in a custody dis
pute over Andres and his 5-year- 
old brother, Jesus Jr. Gonzalez 
wrote “ custody dispute”  on the 
report and closed the case, 
accord ing to testim ony last 
month in a custody hearing for 
Jesus Jr.

'  “ An investigator should have 
been sent out,”  Tarin said.

Less than three weeks after 
Avalos’ call — Dec. 17 — Andres 
died of injuries he received in a 
beating.

Alvarez is in El Paso County’s 
ja il without bail on a murder 
charge. The boy’s mother, Linda 
Alvarez. 22, is in jail in lieu of 
$50,000 bail on a charge of en
dangering a child. She is accused 
of watching Alvarez beat Andres 
and not stopping him.

’The boy was thrown to the floor 
and kicked because he spit up his 
food, police said.

Gonzalez was fired Friday, 
Tarin said.
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